
MINUTES OF THE HUMAN SERVICES COMMITTEE MEETING 
February 18, 1981 

The Human Services Committee convened qn February 18, 1981 
in Room 103 of the Capitol at 12:45 p.m. with CHAIRMAN BUDD 
GOULD presiding. All members were present except REPRESENTA
TIVES BRAND and DEVLIN who were excused. 

HB 566. 
REP. HEMS TAD opened the hearing on the bill explaining the intent 
and reading suggested amendments to the bill. (EXHIBIT IA) This 
bill was requested by electrologists and asks for definition 
of electrology to mean removal of superfluous hair with an 
electrified needle and to require a license for the removal 
of superfluous hair by a means other than electrology. 

PROPONENTS: 

HELEN ARTHUR, licensed electrologist from Great Falls, testified 
in favor of the bill, saying it would give the electrologists 
credibility. She read three letters received by her from 
the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) defining the terms "electro
lysis," "removatron," "Nu-Trolysis," and "Depilatron." (EXHIBIT I.) 
The letters indicated that the FDA felt the tweezer-type hair 
removers had a temporary effect. She also submitted letters 
from JAMES OCCIOGROSSO, President of the Condesco Corporation, 
(EXHIBIT II), information on Removatron (EXHIBIT III), a copy 
of an ad for The Electrolysis Clinic of Great Falls, (EXHIBIT IV), 
a letter from DR. ALBERT M. KLIGMAN, MO, ph.D. (EXHIBIT V), from 
the University of Pennsylvania and a Depillex advertisement, 
(EXHIBIT VI), attached to a FDA Enforcement Report. 

DONNA ALlRES, an electrologist from Kalispell, ;testified that 
her main concern was for the safety of the public. She felt 
that without licensing there could be a spread of communicable 
disease because a physical exam would not be required. She also 
said a friend who worked as a hair remover by the tweezer method 
said the method lacked permanency, and quit a lucrative position 
in an elite California salon because her conscience wouldn't 
allow her to continue. She stated that, even to give a manicure 
in that state, one must be a cosmetologist. 

ROSE PARIS, an electrologist from Missoula, distributed EXHIBITS 
VII through XII in addition to testifying as a proponent of the 
bill. 

KATHRYN (KATIE) TUCKER, member of the Board of Electrology, 
testified in favor of the bill, but did propose an amendment to it. 
Tucker's proposed amemdment to the bill would require that all 
individuals performing hair removal by other than the electric 
needle be required to have the background and training of a 
cosmetologist in the study of skin textures and hair or require 
that the hair removal be performed only in a licensed cosmetology 
establishment under supervision of a licensed cosmetologist. She 
said the board also intends to have a "grandfather clause" to 
allow those to practice who have prior to enactment of the law. 
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submitted her recommendations for amendment to HB 566 (EXHIBIT XIII). 

CAL CAMPBELL, representing the Montana Department of Health 
and Environmental Sciences, Food, Drug and Cosmetic Section 
Supervisor, testified as a proponent. He was called into the 
controversy as a result of receiving complaints because of 
the non-permanent nature of the tweezer hair removal. He sub
mitted copies of correspondence and of advertising (EXHIBIT VII). 

NORBERT J. BERNING, representing Alice's Electrolysis of Kalispell, 
submitted recommendations for amendments to be added to HB 566 
(EXHIBIT XI Il and XIV). 

OPPONENTS: 

SANDRA WILLIAMSON, of Removatrol Hair Removal in Missoula, 
said she felt this bill would violate her constitutional rights, 
as well as the five other businesses she represents. 

PEGGY STEFFLAS, a Removatron operator Trom Billings, said she 
does not claim to be an electrologist. She said her method 
used radio frequency energy. She also said that the method is 
"permanent" though it cannot claim so, as it has not been in 
use long enough. She favored licensing, but feels her type of 
hair removal should not be included with licensing of electro
lygists and their salons, as the two methods are very different. 
She suggested two separate bills for licensing. The Removatron 
Company conducts its own training program, she said. 

PATTY FOSTER, owner of two Removatron businesses iOn Missoula 
showed the committee a poster which explained the two types of 
hair removal. She said in her own experience of having hair 
removed, she found the Removatron to he .ore permanent than 
electrology. 

QUESTIONS FROM THE COMMITTEE: 

REP. BERGENE asked how Removatron operators were trained. 
PATTY FOSTER said they were trained by the company manufacturing 
the machine; after training the operator practices for a month 
or so. 

REP. KEYSER referred to tweezer method permanency and asked if 
Rernovatron was permanent hair removal. FOSTER said the court case 
mentioned in testimony was against Depilatron which is different. 
The test case is in California, where a cosmetology license is 
required for anyone removing hair. 

REP. KEYSER asked why the permanency had been questioned by the 
U.S. Dept. of Health. FOSTER said it takes a series of treat
ments to effect permanency with any method. 
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REP. PAVLOVICH asked if an electrology operator must go to a 
beauty school. ARTHUR said an operator had to go to an electro
logy school, most of which require 500 hours of training, in 
addition to being a trained cosmetologist. 

REP. SWITZER asked why licensing was being considered for people 
who are already in business. CAMPBELL (DHES) said the tweezer 
hair removers don't wish to be licensed under the Board of 
Electrology. TUCKER said the Legislature enacted a law in 1976 
requiring the licensing. 

REP. BARDANOUVE asked why a grandfather clause should be included. 
TUCKER, of the Board of Cosmetology, said that was for people 
who were already in business. 

CHAIRMAN GOULD asked why there couldn't be two different licenses. 
TUCKER said she thought neither group would object to that. 

REP. SEIFERT asked if the electrology method would require 
licensing and the "tweezer" operator would not. TUCKER said 
the "tweezer" operators would not object to being licensed. 

REP. HEMSTAD said the electrologists do not care if the other 
faction practices, but objects to them being referred to as 
electrologists. She feels the two should be completely separate. 
She said the Removatron people in California were fined $35,000. 
The hearing on HB 566 was closed. 

HB 705. 

REP. FEDA opened the hearing on HB 705, an act requ1r1ng timely 
payment by the Department of Social and Rehabilitation Services 
to providers of health care services to recipients of medical 
assistance. The bill would require the SRS to be run as a 
business, paying their bills on time, he said. 

PROPONENTS: 

BILL LEARY, president of the Montana Hospital Association, 
(EXHIBIT XIV), presented written testimony addressing the problem 
of delays in payment by SRS. It included a statement by Mr. 
Leary, a copy of Administrative Rules of Montana in regard to 
this matter, a letter to Director Keith CoIba of the SRS and a 
letter written by Colbo, regarding the delay and suggesting the 
state return to the old method of allowing the Dikewood Corporation 
to write the checks. 

ROSE SKOOG, Executive Director of the Montana Nursing Home 
Association, left written testimony favoring the bill(EXHIBIT XV), 
said MR. LEARY. 

KYLE HOPSTED, of a Glasgow hospital, said that payrolls must be 
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paid on time; if the hospitals or nursing homes lack the money, 
they must borrow and pay interest. 

CHAD SMITH, attorney for the Montana Hospital Association, said 
that working capital costs money. When a hospital has to borrow 
money, the additional cost is borne by the patient. Most insur
ance companies pay within two or three weeks, and he felt that 
Medicaid should be just as prompt. 

OPPONENTS: 

JUDITH CARLSON, deputy director of the SRS, read a letter to 
Chairman GOULD from SRS Director JOHN LaFAVER stating that SRS 
not only must pay their bills promptly, but accurately. He 
said that several determinations must be made before a check 
is written out. (EXHIBIT XVI) 

QUESTIONS FROM THE COMMITTEE: 

REP. SWITZER asked who makes out the checks. BILL IKARD, of the 
SRS, said that once a week SRS receives a computer tape from the 
Dikewood Corporation in Albuquerque, N.M. That tape is put on 
the SRS computers, runs through the state treasurer and all 
required processes and then a check is issued based on the 
computer tape received. The Dikewood Corporation has a contract 
to evaluate all Medica~d bills promptly and accurately and to 
give management reports. The computer checks all bills to 
determine whether they should be paid, he said. The computer 
operation is done in New Mexico and the tape is sent to Dikewood. 
About 1,700 bills are received daily, he said. They are 
processed in Great Falls and then they send their information 
to Dikewood. 

REP. SIVE.RTSEN asked what causes the delays. LEARY said that 
eligibility technicians in some counties do not want to record 
the requirements. This delays the hospital. He also thought 
the method of the computer tapes coming from New Mexico and the 
checks being made out in Helena was another cause of delay. He 
thought the process would be speeded up if Dikewood made out the 
checks. 

LEARY said another problem which the MHA does not attempt to 
address by this bill is a third party liability situation, which 
can hold up payment for investigation of the claim. 

REP. KEYSER asked if LEARY felt the problems were with the SRS, 
or the hospitals. LEARY said a survey four or five years ago 
indicated that part of the problem was with the hospital, and 
said SRS had improved to a degree, but that further improvement 
was needed. 
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REP. NILSON asked what the maximum amount of interest, (requested 
by the bill) legally could be charged. REP. FEDA said 6%. 

REP. KEYSER felt the testimony was conflicting and asked just 
how fast the claims were paid. JUDY CARLSON said the difference 
could be from time payments and the kind of claims. SRS has 
improved considerably in the past six months, she said, and 
admitted that JOHN LaFAVER's statistics were from that time 
period, rather than a previous time, when the checks were being 
issued with more delay. 

LEARY, said he had just received his information that morning 
from the Deaconess Hospital and they still reported slow 
processing of claims. He said he could not refute Faver's 
statistics on a state-wide basis, but only wished to report to 
the committee what a few of the hospitals had reported to him 
recently. 

REP. BARDANOUVE asked over what period the statistics were 
gathered. LEARY said the survey covered the past 18 months 
and included 1900 claims. 

REP. BARDANOUVE said that the new method of handling of claims 
has covered only the past 6 months and questioned including the 
previous 12 months. 

REP. BARDANOUVE asked why the eligibility technicians wouldn't 
fill out the eligibility forms. LEARY and CARLSON both agreed 
that they didn't have time during the first 15 days of the month 
as they were busy working on the books. REP. BARDANOUVE said 
perhaps there should be more eligibility techniciaps hired. 
He also said improper payment could result in embezzlement 
occurring. He said that there might also be cases in which 
hospitals hold money belonging to SRS and asked if the hospitals 
would have to pay interest on these advances. SMITH said yes, 
that it could happen. 

REP. DEVLIN wondered just how long it presently takes to process 
claims. 

HOPSTED, from Glasgow, said some claims take from four to six 
weeks before payment is received. LEARY, MHA, said that in the 
area of private payment, Blue Cross pays in about two weeks, 
Blue Shield pays in about 30 days and the state pays in 30 to 40 
days. 

REP. BARDANOUVE said the difference is that the private insurance 
carriers have already determined the eligibility. REP. FEDA 
felt private companies should not be compared, as they have many 
different plans. He urged passage of HB 705 and closed the 
hearing on the bill. 
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REP. SIVERT'SEN moved that HJR 1 be tabled. The motion was 
seconded and PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. 

HB 258. 

REP. SEIFERT distributed copies of HB 258 as rewritten by a 
subcommittee composed of REP. SEIFERT, REP. HEMSTAD, and REP. 
MOORE. He also distributed copies of the original HB 258, 
showing where the changes were made in combining HB 258 and 
HJR 1. He also stated that a Statement of Intent would be 
needed and asked that RUSS JOSEPHSON, legal counsel for the 
committee, prepare one for the bill. RUSS JOSEPHSON read a 
proposed Statement of Intent. REP. SEIFERT stated this was 
not a Committee Bill, but was to retain the same number. 

REP. SEIFERT moved a DO PASS for the substitute bill HB 258. 

REP. SEIFERT MOVED the committee ACCEPT THE AMENDMENTS and the 
STATEMENT OF INTENT FOR HB 258. The motion was seconded and 
PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. He then MOVED that HB 258 DO PASS AS 
AMENDED. The motion was seconded and PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. 

HB 566. 

REP. BENNETT moved HB 566 DO PASS AS AMENDED. REP. HEMSTED 
said there were two major changes in the bill. One was a.change 
from a pilot program to one going statewide. The other was that, 
instead of narrowing in on six counties, it was decided to narrow 
in on aid to dependent children. Some language was changed to 
go along with the federal WIN program, she said. The motion was 
WITHDRAWN, and action was postponed to a later meeting. 

The meet[)' j 
cJu~ 
,/ 

adjourned at 3:00 p.m. 

--BUDD GOULD, Chairman 

rj 
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1. Title, line 6. 
• Following: "REQUIRE A" 

Insert: "COSMETOLOGY" 

2. Title, line 8. 
Following: line 7 

AMENDMENTS TO HB 566 

Strike: "SECTIONS 37-32-101 THROUGH: 37-32-103" 
Insert: "SECTION 37-32-101 AND 37-32-102" 

3. Page 1, lines 11 through 19. 
Strike: Section 1 in its entirety 

7~/~-2( 
!:2fl 1 rr> . 

Insert: "Section 1. Section 37-31-101, MeA is amended to read: 
37-31-101. Definitions. Unless the context requires otherwise, 
in this chapter the following definitions apply: 

TA 

(1) "Practice and teaching of cosmetology" includes work generally 
and usually included in the terms "hairdressing" and beauty culture" 
and performed in so-called hairdressing and beauty shops or by 
itinerant cosmetologists, which work is done for the embellishment, 
cleanliness, and beautific~on of the hair, scalp, face, arms, 
or hands, and includes the practice of removing superfluous hair 
by a means other than electrology. The practice and teaching of 
cosmetology shall not be construed to incude: 

(a) itinerant cosmetologists who perform their services without 
compensaation for demonstration purposes in any regularly established 
store or place of business holding a license from the state of 
Montana as such store or place of business: or 

(b) cosmetological artists who demonstrate cosmetological skills 
under the auspices of the state association of cosmetology or 
its affiliated units, whether at meetings or in licensed cosmetolo
gical establishments. 
(2) "Cosmetological establishment" means premises, building, or 
part of a building in which is practiced a branch or combination 
of branches of cosmetology or the occupation of a hairdresser and 
cosmetician or cosmetologist and which must have a manager-operator 
in charge. 
(3) "Board" means the board of cosmetologists provided for in 
2-15-1626. 
(4) "Department" means the department of professional and occupational 
licensing provided for in Title 2, chapter 15, part 16. 

4. Page 2, line 6. 
Following: "practice of" 
Insert: "permanently" 

5. Page 2, lines 10 through 20. 
Strike: Section 3 in its entirety 
Renumber': all subsequent sections 

6. Page 4, line 21. 
Following: "chapter" 
Strike: "32" 
Insert: "31" 

7. Page 4, line 22. 
Following: "chapter" 
Strike: "32" 
Insert: "31" 



IHI'Al<TMENTOF HEALTH &. HUMAN ~FHVICF" Public Hei,lth Smvlce 

H!;. He len Arthur 
600 Central Plaza, #106 
Great Falls, Montana 59401 

Dear Ms. Arthur: 

December 9, 19i1O 

r (Jod <ll1d Dr'lCJ AdlTl1l1ist rilllOIl 

8757 Ciporgld AVt'flUP. 

Silver Sprrng MD ')0<) 1 0 

This is in response to your recent letter requesting information concerning 
the different types and methods of machines used in electrolysis. 

There are basically two types of hair removal devices being marketed aL 
the present time. The electrolytic type uses a thin needle which is 
inserted into the hair follicle. By passage of an electric current 
through the needle, the follicle is damaged to the point that it will no 
longer produce hair. This method, when properly done by specially trained 
people, can effect permanent hair removal. However, if this procedure 
is ~pplied improperly, infection and permanent scarring can result. 

Ill> Remoyatron, which is a "tweezer" type device that holds thl~ hair 
strand above the skin line and transmits an electrical currp\U dowl1 thl: 
shaft, is limited to the "temporary removal of superfluous hair." \~l' are 
not aware of any evidence to support the effectiveness of this type o[ 

device for anything other than simply "tweezing" the hair. Any representations 
or suggestions that the device will accomplish permanent hair removal 
may misbrand the device and may place it in violation of federal law. 

If we can be of any further assistance, please do not hesitate to let us 
know. 

Sincerely yours, 

f~rhL_l 
Richard R. Anderson 
Division of Compliance Operations 
llureau of Medical Devices 

7 .-



DFfJMHMENT OF HEALTH. EDUCATION, AND WELFAHE 
I'LJllLlC 111:AL'rH S[,TlVICE 

1-1~. Cl n ire La fgrcn 
I (J (l/l;; C:llll j no He il 1 
Foulllilin Valley, Cl\ 92708 

Dear Ms. Lofgren: 

FOOD AND DnUG "DMIN1STf~I\TION 
SILVLfl SPHING. MAHYLAND 20910 

l\Fil 18, 1980 

TillS J.S 111 respons~ to your recent letter regarding ~crmanent and painless hair 
rC'II'IOVd] . 

CCIlC'rfllly, two types of hair re!aova1 devices are being marketed at the prc:;cnt 
lime. 'nlC electrolylic lype U[;CS [I thin necd1e 1~l!icll is inserted into tile h.1 L1" 
follicle. By passLlge of an electric cucrent through the needle, the follie1(' 
is clama[;ed to the point where it will no longer produce h.1ir. The electrolytic 
IdctllOd, l.Jhen properly done, Cflll effect pcrnl.::l1lent hair removal. 

The ll'JCCZFr tY[2c, whi<..h includ('~~ the Nu-Tlolysis device, holds the hnir "Lrnnd 
";';'Love the skin ilnd lr.'lflsll,iLs ,:lll electrical current dO'.'[[1 the Shilft. 111i) ryne 
is Jimil('s! "[or l\'lll))uyory H'nloval o[ supcrflollous hair,.;." The Food fl·nd Drug 
l\rlministrotion (FDA) has a cose pending ."If:j.1inst one of the compilnies pror.1oting 
thj~; type of product. Tilc U.S. District Court fer the Southcrn District of Nl~\" 

York prc[;cntly ha~; under consideralion a seizure case [Igilinst Dcp~litr[)n 1nu,r
porales!. It is the goverl1lncnt' s contention that thesc devices arc not effect ivc 
[or Dcrmancnt hair rCl1iOvil] and in fact ."lre no more effective t:Jlo111 a rq;ular 
pair of lweezers. 

Without reprcs(:ntatj~vc labeliuf, [Ind Lldvertising material which should accompony 
the salc' ond prc1nlo{ion of the device, we ore un.::tble to commcnt more definitively. 
You m:1y wish to providl~ us 11ith copies of the intended labeling and promotional 
material [or reVlew. This !TIay be in rough draft form. 

Ii we' Ciln be of any further assistoJ1ce, please let uS kno\l1. 

• 

Sincerely yours, 

Bert L. Schrivener, Chief 
Regulatory Guid.1nce Branch 
Bureau of Medical Devices 
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Th,' St:ltc of Californi.1 h:ls taken Leg.:! I action against this device ,lnd so 
has Lho Food ,:ll1d Drug Administration (FDA'I. The CaJifornin case \~.3s settied 
:l!1d th.: FDA l'.1se is r,ti I I pending 1n the New York Federal District Court. 

It is the opinion of the FDA that Depilatron IS not effective for perm-
':ll1cnt ha i r remova 1. We have seen no we 1 I contra 1 :ed se ient i fie studies to 
subs tan t In te such c 1 aTmsby' f\~,e.?.(i,r.~~.Q~JHir ,re.iUOV3 I devices.,. 

He tru;t this information is helpfuL. 

Sincereiy yours, 

, ( , 
I) " 1.\ , (~t\ \~' -.\. \~"l \ )(, -

Richard R. Anderson 
Divislon of Compliance Operations 
Bureau of Hedica 1 Devices 



'Jr. Jamen \.JcchioL,'TOSSO ,.President 
Gondesco Corporation 
111 ;:) pruce Circle 
Farmingville, New York 

Jear 11r. o chhiogrosso, 

lJecemoer ';I, .L"jou 
600 Central Plaza ~106 
Great Falls, Montana 

50401 

1 am a:liscenced electrologist, and I was very interested in your 
letter to Hr'. G. Artinian , (jct. 15, 1975 in which you discussed the 
Jepilltron tweezer machine. 

You made the statement that 'human hair does not conduct electric
ity. • 

.[ have been involved in trying to get the tweezer machines out of 
our field of electrolysis •• and have quoted your statement in regard to 
that fact. 

However, the Removatron representative from bac k east somewhere 
called he about two months ago to criticise me for knocking the tweezer 
machines and he had apparently been sent ~ ad whiah quoted you. He 
made an interesting statement about you and I quote "I>1r. Occhiogrosso 
must have beans between his ears. "lij!: 

He said "we don't use electriclty, we use radio frequency energy, 
or radio waves.- He said that the hair is used as an insulator to 
transfer the radio waves. 

I called the Remova tron opera tor here and she said "we use radio 
waves ••• like micro waves, and they only go to the end of the hair. 
~jhe stated that the vibrations of the radio waves against the moisture in 
the skin causes heat and. destroys the hair root. 

I am wondering if you have any more 1nformation on this type of 
machine and could you explain the differenoe between radio frequ'ncy 
energy, and electricity, if there is any? 

I would appreciate hearing from you, and I sincerely hope that he 
was wrong about the beans! 

Cordially yours, 

Helen Arthur R. E. 
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- CONDEBCO CORPORATION 

Helen Arthur 
600 Central Plaza # 106 
Great Falls, Montana 50401 

Dear Ms Arthur: 

January 5, Hl81 

I received your letter a while ago and I apologize for the delay in 
answering. 

To give you a full explanation of the reasons why a tweezer machine 
is ineffective towards permanent removal of unwanted hair would be 
extremely technical, and would require much more time than that 
available to me at the moment. 

However, you might well tell your I1Removatronl1 representative 
that if he is l1using radio waves--like micro waves" with the hair as an 
insulator for the transferral of the energy, he has accomplished the 
violation of all the known laws of electrical energy transfer. ~ 
concievable t n h ir can transfer energy from a tw 
down into a hair fQ]Jjc,Je, but, the fre ue ham chine 
would have to operate, and the required power levels wguld be ex
tremely difficult to obtain and would be hazardous to human life. -

In essence the size and construction of a human hair and its 
associated follicle, preclude the possibility of the transferral of 
sufficient energy to do any damage to the growth cells, at the frequencies 
and power levels at which electrolysis machines are permitted to 
operate. 

If you would like to go into the technical reasons why the twoezer 
method cannot be effective, I suggest you contact the Kree organiza
tion and request copies of some of the independent studies that 
have been performed, over and above my analysis. You might be 
very interested in the report from Hofstra University in which 
the actual results of a comparison test between tweezer and needle 
machines on human subjects, was analyzed. 

The mode of operation of all those who perpetrate a I1hoa,x11 on 
the public is essentially the same, and that is: to take a true or well 
known fact, and distort it to make it believable in their desired appli
cation. The tweezer machine promoters are ushg the fact that 

c i 
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electrical energy can indeed be passed from one point to another by 
traveling along the surface of a normally non-conductive element, but, 
what they neglect to tell you is that the physical dimensions and character
is tics of human hair make this effect impossible .!Q. obtain, 

To illustrate this point, I cite the following example: 

Our society today puts considerable emphasis on a woman's breasts, 
with the implication that a shortage of feminine hormones causes small 
sized breasts. Manufacturer's of breast enlargement creams advertise 
and sell from many magazines, implyin" that their product ha.s the 
"proper" hormonal content to ov~rcome this problem". What they neglect 
to mention is that a woman's breast size is genetically inherited, and 
virtually nothing, short of surgery, can change that fact. But------
they sell a lot of cream! ! ! 

c i 
Cr 

Very truly yours, 
/1 
,/ 

/ . I' _., ....... i Y- /. ;:. /;' :' 

James..I. OcchiogrosSo 
Pre!;ident 

CnmUIt..HltJ in Flec\rr)fllC FnqllH'NIIHj ;1!1d (';1('1 "IJlfH; 
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CONDEsca CORPORATION 
11 SPRUCE CIRCLE, FARMINGVILLE, NEW YORK 11738 (516) 698-7000 

Mr. G. P. Artinian 
Krce International 
152 W. 42nd Street 
New York, N. Y. 10036 

Dear Mr. Artinian: 

Oct. 15, 1975 

A ttached is a technical report detailing the concepts and parametc rs upon 
which I have based my conclusions regarding the Dipilitron method of hair 
removal. 

It is an unchallengable fact that to achieve permanent removal of unwanted 
hair, the growth cells associated with the hair must be destroyed, or 
significantly damaged. 

,., 

Observing the Dipilitron method in operation. I note that the concept of this 
machine is to apply Radio Frequency (RF) energy directly to the unwanted 
hair shaft. 

This concept is erroneous! Human hair does not conduct electricity! Thus. 
since the Dipilitron machine is in contact only with tne hair itself, no energy . 
is applied to the growth cells, and consequently, these cells are not damaged 
or destroyed. 

Expecting to effect permanent -nair removal in this manner, is analogous to 
expecting an - electrical appliance to function without being plugged in! 

The basic philosophy that the hair shaft will capacitively or directly conduct 
the RF ene-rgy- {o-fhelowere-xTrem-e-of-th-ehaIr-sKa"ft:~--is toTillYTncompatibie 
with knowidaws~?~:~ne_~~~ t~~!i~-f~E: - ----------- -- --- -

It is my conclusion. based on the attached study, that the Dipilitron method 
is no more effective in aChieving hair removal, than a common tweezer. 

v ~ ry truly -lours 

fi''t;t,'i<!!6'f;;, Zl/z~~~dJ 
James J. Occhiogrosso 
Presic4nt _ - , 

~. Consultants in Electronic Engineff"ing and Packaging 
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Did you know? Unwanted Hair is a problem almost all 
women share It's a fact' Statistics show that 85·9()~> 
of all women have some facial or body hair they 

....,....~ would look and feel better without. The Removatron 
method is a beautiful solution to this embarrassing 
cosmetic problem. It lets you say goodbye to temporary. 

_ messy creams or useless shaving. plucking. bleaching. 
and waxing. And you can forget about "needle ouc~ 
forever. Removatron uses NO NEEDLES! It's both 
effective and painless. can be used on even your most 

... sensitive body areas. and lets you apply make-up right 
after treatment. It's what you've been waiting for. but 
never had until now-SAFE. EFFECTIVE. PAINLESS 
HAIR REMOVAL Removatron. It works. but it 

_ doesn't hurt' 

-Radio Frequency Energy is transmitted from the 
machine and channeled through the electronic tweezers. 
It follows the hair shaft down through the hair follicle. 

- coagulates (dries) and destroys the papilla (root bulb). 
which is the source of nourishment for the hair. In just 
seconds, the unwanted hair slides right out - root and all. 

NO. It is a low-grade. drying-type energy. directed only 
to the root of the hair. It will not travel any further. Ib!J 

_ is the Maw medically approved R.F.E, that has begp 
~or the past twenty- five years in electrolog)L 

,r-- 'Teatments. 

... 
YES, But not the first time. Permanent hair removal 
is seldom accomplished in a single treatment due to the 
individual chemical make-up of each person and to 

.. the many factors involved in hair growth. 

NO. You won't feel a thingl Removatron's exclusively 
WIIInsulated tweezers gently grasp the hair above the skin 

line and removes the hair - root and aIL Nothing ever 
~ouches the skin I 

-There is no way your Removatron specialist or any 
-joctor can tell you since they cannot see beneath the 
urface of your skin. Only the hairs Visible above the -
-
... 

-
-
... 

skin can be removed, You DO have approximately 
1.000 hairs uare in on your body which are 
not su acing a ve the skin at the same time since they 
grow in a 90-day cycle. But within a short period of time 
you will definitely notice that an appreciable amount of 
unwanted hair is not coming back. 

Since there are factors such as emotional stress. hor· 
monal. or chemical changes that may interfere with 
your treatments: and since your unique chemical make
up is not known. there is no way of knowing the 
exact length of time. But be ASSURED that the treat
ments will decrease as quickly as possible. The hour 
treatments will diminish to 45 minutes. then to 30 
minutes. and eventually to 15 minutes. 

Since maximum results for treatments are achieved 
when hair first appears above the skin (this is when 
the roots are weakest and most vulnerable). appoint
ments are scheduled on a weekly basis. 

NO. This interferes with treatments. You should use 
only scissors and cut the hair as close to the skin 
as possible. 

NO. It is a localized heat which goes only to the papilla 
attached to the hair being worked on. The heat travels 
NO further. 

There are three rates available - one hour, half hour, 
and fifteen minutes. It is the most important thing a 
woman can do for herself. Remember, you are not buy
ing an hour or a half-hour of time. You are buying 
the end result - a skin free of hair for the rest of your 
your life. 
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Sl1nda~·. Junr 8, 1980 

-
Big Sk)f'S pride - . This $1.3 million Swearingen Metroliner is Big Sky Airlines, 

--ide and joy. It is the first of four Metroliners which will be 
~livered to the airline for commuter air service throughout 

'Pfistern Montana, Wyoming and Idaho. Capt. Tommy Thompson 
is shown with the 17-passenger prop-jet after he landed at Great 
--ails International Airport on a regularly scheduled run. 

. hompson also is the airline's chief pilot. The aircraft cruises 
-'t 300 mph. The airline's second Metroliner will be delivered in 
{,;eptember. (Tribune Photo) 

-
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i!> .'ll" 0'le~/rol'l8i .• Clinic 
~ Permanent Ha;r Removal 

Electrologists 
Do What!! 

Many people in Montano confuse 
electalysis with hair removal by means 
of electrified tweezers. 

I would like to explain the difference 
as many lod'es have been to my office 
who are very dis·sotisfied ofte' 1,0';in9 
a long period of treatment bf whot 
they assume I' electrolysis. 

With electrolysis the hair root is des
troyed by applying high frequency cur
rent directly to the hOir root by means 
of a minute surgical probe. 

1 weezpr machIne promoters claim 
thai el .. eric ament IS con'dueled 
through Ihe hair 10 the roo I by grasp
ing Ihe hOlT wilh eleclrifled tweezers 
and applying radio-frequency lliflenl, 
Ihus destrOying the hair root. 

James Occhiogrosso, president of on 
electronics corporation has stated "The 
concept is erroneous!" Human hair does· 
not conduct electricity!! 

Some states have banned Ihis type 
of machine. California low prohibits· 
eleclrologists from using them, and 
also requires promote~s to refrain from 
using Ihe words permanent OR pain· 
less. ' 

Judging from what I have read in 
the pOSI several years and from lalking 
to people who have hod this type of 
hair removed, I am· inclined 10 agree 
wilh "Mr. Occhiogrosso's stotement 
thaI the method is no m'ore effec· 
tive in ochieving hair rem ova I than a 
common tweezer," 

Great Falls Trihune 3-E 

WRECKER 
1972 CHEY. C30 l-ton 

Good tire$. Low mileage. Power 
toke-off operated winch. Adjust
able boom and dollies & lights. 

This unit is ready to be put to work. 

$2995 
917 Centrol Ave. 

In addition to the expense of 
thi$ type of hair removal ... most 
hair that is tweezed will grow back 
darker and coarser. 

Yes there is a great deal of differ· 
ence! Electrolysis is still the only meth· 
od for permanent removal of unwonted 
hair' other than sur~,,"Y. 

For further information or appointment call Helen Arthur, 727··51 ~3 

~;i'-iJ]·rJ·o,~,", j@ ..... . 
:~~ ; 

i(~ /.~. .. ~a 
"/. • OF 
{ / II n I r GREAT FALLS 
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Mr. Jules Shapiro 

ALBERT M. KLIGMAN, .... 0., pa ... O . 

• tIIT" "NO ... IIIUCI[ .TIIII[I[T • 

.... ' ,",,0 I[L"'" '" , ...... '.'0"" 

328 North Fifth Street 
Reading, Pennsylvania 19601 

Dear Mr. Shapiro: 

18 November 1975 

I shall summarize in this letter the observations which 

,2 •• , •• e ..... . 
1.,.' ...... , •• ",., ........ , 

ad me to conclude that the claims made by Depilatron are false. 
The device is a hoax and T wish to have it entered in the reco~ 
that I support efforts to have Depilatron exposed and discred~ 

1. Examination?f Epilated Hairs. 

With the Kree electrolysis lUlits the hair roots 
slide out of the follicle without effort. The entire bulh comes 
out. 

With the Dc ilatron lmit the hairs break off above 
the bulb; the t e hair matrix remalns In S1 u. 

The appearance of the hai r roots is the same 
whether or not the current is turned on and whether or not the 
extraction is performed immediately or after 3 minutes of applied 
heat. 

The morphology of the extracted hair is in no way 
distinguishable from that which is observable after manual 
epilation with an ordinary pair of tweezers. 

Theref.~re, DeRil atron does nothing more than break 
the hair shaft, leavinR the matrix to generate another hair in 
due course. 

II. Histologic Studies. 

Six white males with hirsute forearms participated 
in these studies. 

The hairs were epilatecl within a one-inch circle 
with the Depilatron on one side while a correspondin~ site on the 



Mr. Jules Shapiro 
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Reading, Pennsylvania 19601 
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ALBERT M. KLIGMAN. M. D •• PH. D. 

opposite side was epilated hy Kree electrolysis. 

Ell iptical, full thickness specimens of skin were 
~calpel excised from the epilated areas. lfistologic specimens were 
prepared by conventional techniques and examined under the light 
microscope. 

Following electrolysis, there is extensive coagulation 
necrosis of the entire basalar portion of the hair root. The 
papilla and hair hulb are completely destroyed. 111e suhcutaneous 
tissue prolapses into the vacant space left by extirpati0n of the 
entire hair bulb. There is not any possihility that hairs can he 
regenerated from follicles which have been destroyed in this 
fashion. 

TI1C pi cture \oJLJS enti rely tii fferent wi th Depilatron 
epilation. In not a single fOllicle was there apy eyidepce 9f 
destructiop of viable tjsspe The papilla was untouched and the 
supra-papillary portion of the bulb was intact. A variable portion 
of the external root sheath was removed, as expected after any form 
of manual extraction. 

It is a certainty that hairs will regenerate from 
follicles in which the papilla and matrix survive. 

I believe these observations do not allow for 
equivocal interpretations. The Depilatron apparatus cannot accomplish 
permanent epilation as does conventional electrolysis. 

A.J"1K/ajm 

cc: Mr. Peter Artinian 

SinCerelY. YO''''. .)/ 

(l/l{j;!I}) +'h-Albert~: Kli~~, M.D., Ph.D. 
Professor of Dermatology 



Mr. G. P. Artinian~ Pres. 
Kree International 
152 W.42nd Street 
New York~ New York 10036 

Dear Mr. Artinian~ 

12 December 1975 

Jim Occhiogrosso recently sent me a copy of "Basic Simplified Depilitron 
DP-206 Theory." l'lhil . ati -' . . ort is essentially 
correct in its description of a basic capacitor and the ability 0 a 
"transmitter, such as a TV station, to transmit over large distances to 
a TV set, it stops shork of completing the Sp?lPir and mis~es the basic 
phenomena that renders tne operation of this machine impossihle. 

Going on from their description of a TV stcltion transmitting to a TV 
receiver~ one can draw an analogy between a hair follicle in the skin 
and a tunnel through which automobiles drive. It is a well kno~~ fact 
that as you enter a tunnel, it becomes rapidly difficult to receive radio 
signals. You will also have noted that F:·f radio is better in this 
regard, however still does not ~ork in a tunnel of any length. The problem 
is that the tunnel is small compared to the ~ave length of the radio 
signalS involved. In the case of an AM radio station, the wavelength 
of the AM signals- are on the order of about 1,000 feet, while the opening 
of the tunnel is about 20-30 feet. (a ratio of 50:1 - 33:1). In the case 
of FM, where some improvement is noted, Havelength is on the order of 10 feet. 
If. by analogy. we compare this to the problem of causing the radio energy 
to propagate down a hair follicle, we find \ole are faced ldth a wavelength 
of approximately 36 feet at the Depilatron frequency, and a hair follicle. 
or "tunnel opening" of approximately . DOS inches. (a ratio of 7000; 1) 
Noting the relative dimensions, it is not surprising that the energy ,.;hich 
will" not propagate any distance into a tunnel, with a ratio of -50:1, will 
also have difficulty in propagating dOlm a very narrO'.'. 2nd long (relatively 
speaking) hair follicle, with a ratio of 7000:1. 

I realize that the theory of why radio waves will not propagate "down 
into tunnels is fairly complex and not of interest, I ~hought it might 
interest you to realize that this situation is analagous to the Depilitron 
theory. Al though a layman may not knmi wh)" the energy does not travel 
dOlm into a tunnel, he certainly is aware of the effects. 

I am sorry that I was unable to attend the ne ... -s conference, and look 
foniard to l'Jeeting you at some date in the future. 

God keep you, 

H~I ., 
l-lartin ~ Poppe~ Jr. 

l-lCPjr:lp 

Pc]. BOX 66 • CAMBRIDGE, VERMONT 05444 • B02-RLl.L1-~'iq~ 



l~piIICA 
D"f,ill"x is an easily operated unit which 
111.1"1'5 pOSSible the safe and cornpl~tely. 
pdill!l'SS rell10val of superfluous hair wlth
(lilt sGlrri!lg or tissue damage. 

111,· D'-'f'l!ll'X Uilit is fillished in white with 
()Ide" trtltl. The tweclNS and foot switch 
.II (' slc'I (·d III .1 specially designed container 
<it till' frunt of the Unit. 
Dq)lII,·XIS.I precision electronic instrument, 

Other opeciol features include:--· 

HOUIS meter to record the total 
Illlmlwr of hours worked. 

• Dl(lItal clock to assist operator 
irnd client. 

• Rt'd mains ncon light. 

• Wllite neon to indicate when power 
is being applied to the tweezers. 

1'ill' Unit has an eleg;:lI1t and sophisticated 
appearance inspiring confidence even in 
the must apprehensive. 

~pil1ex 
r,fPILLEX is a completely new, safe and 
l:dil1less llIethod of removing unwanted hair. 
Till' DEPllLEX method uses special electronic 
Lw,'lers to grasp the hair, they do not 
\("ICI1 tile skin. The DEPILLEX current flows 
tltrough the tweezers and after a few seconds 
ti,,' rool Ol the hair is destroyed and painless 
;;:;n:oval can take place. 

Cmllletic depilation 
Th· Dl'pillex method brings exciting new scope 
1f1 t:1t~ field of cosmetic depilation, wherc the 
';UI11fuI table removal of underarrn or bikini 
lillC hall for example, is now possible . 
.. \fter trcdtment clients may use make-up as 
llSUill without any ill effects since there is no 
skin dilmage. 

PATENTS APPLI ED FOR 

cepil1ex 
IS THE ONLY 

ELECTRONIC TWEEZER THAT 
1. You can buy for $5,000.00 
2. Lease and purchase at your option 
3. No legal binding contracts 
4. Our firm has a medical background in 

research and developing of electrology and 
skin care equiplnent 

5. Depdlex is the newest, most improved, 
m~dicolly tested E~ECTRONIC TWEEZER on the 
market 

6. F. C. C. regulations met 

~
." 

.. ,' '-..tI~ ~ .. , .. I". ' 
t' .• . . II _ . ' . 

The Depi !lex tweezer:; 
do not even touch the 
skin when the current 
IS passed through them. 

HAIR 

TWEEZER 

r.-----------FOLLICLE 

V+~----------PAPILLA 

\j l. 
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-- f<l Enforcement 
- ~j Repo~~~:::~~" Admoo .. ,,,o"o __ ~~:~:"::'~,?57 (202)245-1144 

"'" The FDA Enforcement Report is published weekly and contains information on prosecutions, seizures, injunctions, and recalls. The lollo\llling .s an 
explanation ot these actions: 

PROSECUTION. A trlm.nal action filed by FDA against a company or 
individual charying violation 01 the la\lll. Prosecutions listed belo\lll have 

"'" been filed with a court but not yet tried or concluded. 

INJUNCTION: A civil action filed by FDA against an individual or com
pany seeking, in most cases, to stop a company from continuing to manu· 
facture or d.stribute products that are in violation of the le\lll Injunctions 
listed have been filed with the court but not concluded. 

SEIZURE: An action taken to remove a produc~ from commerce because 
it is on violation of the law. FDA initiates a seizure by filing a complaint 
with the U.S. D"trict Court where the goods are located. A U.S. marshal is 

"'" then dorected by the court to take possession 01 the goods until the matter 
.s resolved. The date listed is the date a seizure request is filed, not the date 
of seizure. 

RECALL: Voluntary removal by a firm 01 a defective product from the 
market. Some recalls begin when the firm finds a problem, othen are 
conducted at FDA's request, Recalls may involve the physical removal of 
products from the market or correction of the problem where the product 
is located. 

"'" 

F)rociuct: .. Char<Jc: 
Responsible Firm: 
Filed: 

-
- Product: 

Charge: 

- Responsihle Firm: 
Filed: 

"'" 

Product: .. 
Char'](, : 

- F i 1 e~: 

.. 
I'roduct: .. Chary(=' : 

Responsible Firm: 
F; 1 ed: -.. 

.. 

Derillex Device (78-130-447) 
Misbranded - Product labeling is false and misleading 
6102000, Inc., anr. Bea Cranford, Inc., Irvin~J, Texas 
Septer.lller n, 1978 - U.S. District Court for the Eastern 
District of Tennessee; Civil #CIV-2-78-147, FDC #61854 

Flour (78-172-475) 
Adulterated - Product contaminated with a filthy substance 
and was held under insanitary conditions 
Trans-Florida ~/arehouse Corporation, Tarnf'a, Florida 
Septer:lber 19, 19hJ. - U.S. District Court for the r~iddle 
District of Florida at Tampa; Civil #78-7G9-CIV-TR, 
FDC #61741 

WI\r;S SUPfJOS i tOt'i es (78-147 -435) 
f'roriuct is a new dr'u£ l;larketed without an approved ~;e\'1 
~i rw; J\;; P 1 i cat ion 
1~'IUjfl ~al)ordl_ut'ie::, (f'uerto Rico), Inc., Hur;lacdo, Puerto 
Rice 
September 21, 1978 - U.S. District Court for the District 
of f'uerto Rico; Civil #78-1830, FDC #61874 

~aple Syrup (18-115-479) 
fldulterated ane Misbranded - Syrup other than fTiaple syrup 
has been substituted; product does not conform to a 
standard of identity for maple syrup 
r au 1 P il ~~ r i r:i, [) ef~ alb, fl, iss iss i p P i 
September 25,1978 - U.S. District Court for the Western 
District of Oklahoma at Oklahoma City; Civil C7B-I032-D, 
FDC {6li~93 



The Pood and Drut~ Admin! stration hag taken action 
against a "Depillf'x Una" in Dallas, Texas. This unit wa~-, 
apparently an electronic tweezer. The Food and Drug Admini
stration ctlarged that the product curried a false and mis
leading label. The PDA thprcfor filed a seizure action. 
A seizur'e action is one tnken to remove a product from 
commerce because it is in violation of the law. According 
to the Division or ComplL.lrlce Operations, lJureau of fvledlcal 
Devices, of the FDA, BIO ?,OOO Inc. and SEA Cranford, Inc., 
rrom whom the Depillex was seized, subsequently defaulted. 
This !:3ci~:Ul't: should L'r1l.:ouJ':lL;c all of u~ who are Intere::;ted 
in protecting the public from promoters of electronic tweezers 
who mislabel their product and make false claims of its 
effectiveness. 

In addition it has come to my attention that two 
default Judt;ment:.; were levied aj.l',ainst Sans Hair, Inc. ,il 
Michigan Dcpilatron Franchisee. 

These two items show that both government and the 
consumer are beginning to understand the false and misleading 
claims which are being made by some persons on behalf of 
certain hair removal products. This gradual awakening of 
public opinion and governmental action is no doubt due to 
the tireless efforts of those all across the country who have 
sought to expose the false and misleading nature of the 
claims which have been made. We should all be spurred to 
redouble our efforts as a result. 

share this information with any colleague who you think may be 
inl'"Il'c;ted. The trial, the State of California against Depilatron, is 
C0Iltinucd and scheduled to start today, July 25th, 1978. Lack of courtroom space 
hilS been one of the main deterrents to scheduling. 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES 
F-OOD AND CONSUMER SAFETY BUREAU 

He 1 en Arthur 
The Electrolysis Clinic 
600 Central Plaza #106 
Great Falls, Montana 59401 

Dear Ms. Arthur: 

November 25, 1980 

We have received your letter concerning the advertising of 
permanent hair removal machines. We have forwarded a copy of your 
letter to the Food and Drug Administration. They have a case pending 
in Federal Court. They cannot take action until after the outcome 
of the trial. Hopefully they will know the results in the near future. 

Also, we are forwarding your letter to the Department of Busi
ness Regulations. They will assist in false and misleading advertis
ing. 

Could you obtain any printed materials claiming permanent 
hair removal? It would be helpful. 

Certainly civil actions would be in order b'y the persons 
adversely affected by tile false and misleading claims. 

us know. 

((Ins 

If we can help with any legislation 'you propose, please let 

Sincerely, 

I • 
• ,( • I 

,': l " l 

Cal Campbell, R.S., Supervisor 
Food, Drug and Cosmetic Section 
Food & Consumer Safety Bureau 

cc: Charles Breen, Resident FDA Inspector, Helena 
Jerry Wines, Business Regulations 

.1'./!' .ii l'IJJ't11i'II{lJITrlMI'/O/iU 
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_~ 1, 1 :~iUnT)"(Je 11 
-~"00j, lJruc, an!~~o~met1.c ";ection 
'iood and Con~}umer ,)ar~ety .dureau 
Co~s~ell ~ul1diw: 

:;elena, ; ;on taln ')';/{)Ol 

Jcar Cal, 

Janu..1.ry 14, 1981 
600 ~entral ?laza ,':'0-:) 
,~r€~ t ~'Hll;:j. :"O:lt.:l:L\ 

l'hank you for fOur answer to l'l.y letter in regarg to what can be 

, -.... , \ 

:1;.)))(' about operators !}f electronic tweezer machines advertising')ermanent 
hair removal. 

1 have [,een really busy ;~ettinr, information together, contacting 
lo:~i:3la t0r:c; d.nd ~:e8 plng in tough with the other electrolor;ls ts • 

.L al~ onclosin>,; a co::::-y of some of the advertising of the iJu-trolysis 
a.mi ",er:.ovatron ma.chines and also several letters from the F',v. A, about 
those two specifically and ;1.1so a letter or two from the Condesco Corpor
J.tion. ,\ndrea hemstad is gointt; to introJ.uce our bill to change the 
riefiJtitiuIl of electrolysis oRck to the original, as permanent hair 
removal hy the use of the electrified needle QRly as it 1s in California, 
and :.13 is was here in :lon~'lna lIntil two years aGo. 

"';he a.ll3o planned to contact o.nother representative to introduce a 
Dill :)lacing the tweezer machines under the state board of cosmetulo[y. 

i will let you knOll when the hear in;:": is going to be and what the 
nunGer vf the bill 1s and it's cohtext when the committee gets it into 
thoJ1.'o per worcl1n::. 

As you can ~.ee, neither of these ads claims pernanent hair removal, 
but 11hon the customer calls vr ('ioes in they are told that it is indeed 
:>err'dncnt. I know for a f:lct because I called both of them in Jecember. 

c'k~ [';irl liho operates the l(emovatron machine told me 'we use radio 
wavc~, ... like micro waves', 1 then wrote to Nr, iJcchlogrosso to ask him 
to tell r~e wh'l. t the difference is between radio waves and electriel ty, or 
does It,li, energy mean electricity as .L W.:lS taught or does it mean 
my~ terious radio wave::>, and not electricity as the naIl from ,{emova tron 
told me, liis ans l>{er is enclosed, 

; ,y questions about the a.cis are". what does 8FFECrr1JI~ mean? l..,;l.l 
;' ~:j i ':~A1.LJl }\-(v \!L~~r >J:>rll(:J of tlHAr"? l~ l'lL'~ii£ ~UC.E A rhI;~G AJ "l Ll.JC~.~~~;J 

L}_"'.k';J;'~;.L.;T b .i");'l','I.;i~? }h3.te does A1r~~UAm mean? tu:..; notice they 
1;<11)1.1 that the;nin invcl ved with electrolysis is from the needles, 
i:1Ste."ccL of the electric current,., the :Ju-trolysis ad is entered by a 
Ll~) G::';;:C:~i.1 J;iJ6Cl'"tLLJl;('a" ~I who practiced electrolysis for years: Also ", 
(lues tion how you Cc1.rl introduce enough electricity into the skin by AAi 
:nrrws enough to kill the hair root and still not feel it! 

t is hard to get ;·wy of the persons involve d to do anything in 
n:(/·.t.rd to the time .:lnd money they have lost because of embarrassment due 
to the prcblem of excess hair, plus who wants hubby to know the,Y've 
WaGt(;'xl :tll that 1"1Oney7 I will keep in touch. I will appreciate any 
effort you can make on behalf of both bills. 

.3).ncerely, 
V 
9Jfeleit kthtri:.H:~./ 



'Rsmovatron 
Safe and effective ... 

The alternative 
method for the 

removal of 
unwanted hair. 

• StaHed only by tram'" teda .. kla .. l. 

• Free consultation - no obligation. 
Come in for a 30·minute appointment, 
ond we'll 9"'e you on additional 15 
minutes freel 
(new potrons only, plea\~) 

• We promise ., you won't feel pain 
be(ause Removafron uses no needles. 

REMOVATRON HAIR REMOVAL CLINIC 
1824 10th A v/.' So. 

GP.EAT fAllS, Mt. Suite #3 7210022 

Want Ad No. 761·2406 

r ........................................................................................................................ ...r...r..-c:r.r.r.r.r ........ .....:::r..r..r...r.AJ"'".....:::r"'O--1 

~it. LOOK YOUR § 

V'~ HOLIDAY BEST! i 
§ Because even nature makes ~ 
~ mistakes ... there's REMOVA TRON... § 
8 the finest no-needle hair removal § 
~ system available. I.;, § 

i No Needles, ""= -(.(( : i 
~ No Pain, -- ~ ---- ~ 
~ No Hair! ""~~\ ~~:~~.: I 
S The only safe & .:' :~. ~ 
~ .effectiv.:e .alternate method for .... ~ 
~ the r~moval o. f unwanted hair" J 
~ REMOV A TRON: Hair Clinic 

U
S 1824 10th Ave. So 

Suite No. J Ct. Falls 727 -0022 
oo""...O""...eo--...r~...o--...o--...o--..oo--.....:::r..r..r...oO'"...O""~ 

......... _---

'<1 
I govern rne!" " 

Jse he did not haw" 

The Comfort· 
able Approach 

, to .ff.f~~tiYll 
hoir Removal. 

The .'?!'L ~j~\lUy ... , ,P'9~CIA method. 
Safe , no "...,dIes, no burning of 'he .klO, 
Two li<;!'l''l9. Nu· Trolygi.Is '0 lerve you. Call 
I ,,<>OrO or lindo at 

mil ~ C()ulllr~ ( 
f3£.I\u t ~ SA LUI\! 
761-4322 ·3320 10th Ave So. 

, Eklur 
l 
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RICHARD 8 SPOHN 
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THE COSMETOLOGY ACT 
(Chapt.r 10 of D.v;,;on 3 of Ihe 8v"ne .. and Prof .... on, Code) 

Including amendments effective on or before 
JANUARY 1, 1980 

also excerpts from 

General Provisions of the Business and Professions Code 
and the Government Code 

/sSlJed by 

BOARD OF COSMETOLOGY 
RUSSHL C SALAZAR, E."cul.v" 5"<:",,ory 

1070 N 5" •• , $a<rom.nto, Cal.forn.a 9~81 ~ 
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Junior Operator License 

.- 73,').1 A lict'lIwd junior operator may engage in any ont' occupation of 

~" 

"'" 

;1 ('Cl\IlH'tologi\t IIpCln a patron who i\ paying for sefvin' Of matt'fials, undl'f 
th(' illll!wclialt' "'1wrvisinn of a Iicf'nspd cosmetologist in a licensed cm
nwtological t'stahlishmf'1I1 only after he has had 350 hours of instruction 

TIlt' lin'nst' of a Junior operator shall f'xpire upon Ihe expiration of three 
years from I he date sllch license was issued, or on t he date his license as 
a ('mmctnlogist !S isslJ('d. or on Ihe dale Ihe ff'sults of his second examina
tion af(' issued, if lit' fails such examination. whichever firsl occurs. 

A rl iell' :~. 5. Pract icf' of Elf'ct rology 

Electro/ogy /Thermology 

n:)9 "Electrology" as IIsed in tillS chapter includes electrolysis and/or 
Illt'rlflolysis 

Electro/ogi." Definition of 

7:)-W All (·It·('1 fologisl is any person who removf'S hair from, or destroys 
hair Oil, tlw 1IIIIIIall hody hy tilt' ust' of an electric Ilet,dlt· only 

Junior Electrologist, Definition of 

{:)-II A jllllinr t'lectrologist is any pt'rson who is pngaged in learning 
or al'qllirtng a kll(lwlt·dgt· of tilt' practice of electrolysis In a lieensf'd 
l'OSlIlctological (·\tahlislllllPlIl ullder a licensed electrologist 

Electrologist Examination Qualifications 

73-t2 TIlt' hoard shall admit to examination for a certificate of registra
tiun and lic('nw a~ an electrologist. any pf'fson who has made application 
10 I lit' board in proper form. paid t he fee required by this C' hapter, and who 
i~ (1'lalified a~ lollo\\'s' 

(a) \V!Jo i~ lIot less Ilia n 17 years of age 
(b) Who ha~ lIot committed acts or crimes constiluting grounds for 

dt'lIial of liC't'mllft' under Sec I ion 41:10. 
(c) \Vl!o ha~ completed the 121h grade, or an accredited senior high 

~('llOol. ill puhl\(' ~('hoob of Ihis state or its eqllival('nt. 
(t!) Who Iw~ had anyone of tht' following· 
(I) Pradical tr,liJlillg of soo hOl1f3 in a licensed school ill which the 

!,r;ldicl' is tallght 
(2) Instruct!(I!1. tLlilllllg and practic(' as a Junior electrologist for a peri

od (If IIPt I('s~ tlull IZ months, in a !icf·nst·d cOSllH'lological establishment, 
Illld('r a liCt·Il,(·d t·lt'ctrologist 

(:1) 11(lld~ a \ altd (·Iedrology license issued by a state whose licensing 
rt'quirt'lTl<'nts art' t·qual to or grt'ater than California. 

(l) Fltht'r ILlilling or practice, or a combination of training and prac
tict', olltside of thi~ state in electrologv for such period as ma\·lw specified 
11\ rlllt'~ (If tilt' "o.lrd 

Junior Electro/ogis t Qualification. 

,:1 n E,en person applying to the board' for a license as a Junior 
i~ elt·ct rologist UpOJl t ht> proper application form accompanied by I wo 

13 



STATE OF CALlfOF~II,-STATE AND CONSUMfR SEiiVICE5 AGENCY 

BOARD OF COSMETOLOGY 
1020 t. STREET, SACRAMeNTO, CAL:rO"N:l ,'581! 

Info,molion/licenl"' (916) ~,15·7061, (213) 670·1'28:), (415; 5~1·2on, (714) 2J7-,oll1 

February 5, 1979 

hecutive Oftice, (91~) 445-9278 

Student Record, (916) 445-0915 

CIRCLlLI,R LETTEH ~ 79/1 

Co;"ploic~, (\~16) 445-9'2~.4 

Excminaticn. (916) 445-7253 

EDMUND G. e~OWN JR. Govet'nor 

TO 1\LL LICENSED ELECTROI,OGISTS, ALL SCiWOLS Of CQS}1ErOLOG':(, AN]) 
INTERESTED PARTIES 

SUBJECT: USE OF ELECTRIC TWEEZERS 

D,l1: j n~' t.he ~i1::;t two or three years, a ll'Jmber of c(.\s·n,etologj sts----a.nd 
eV0n ~ few el~ctrologists--have used llair removal devices featuring 
eJectric tweezers. Po~ the grca~~r part of this time, the Board of 
Cosflle>tology had a law suit pending against thl~ ma.nufacturers ar:.d 
promoters of one of the hair removal machines, called Depilatron. 

The clcfendants in the Depilatron court. case were found guilty of false 
and misleading adverti~ing, and they were fined $36,000 in civil 
pc~~1~i0s. The defe~dants were also prohibited by the court Irma 
Cl.::iverLisinu th"t the Del)ilClc::cm device I)rovic"''-' "-:JC'"IT''''n c_,n4''' en-:J _"-' ...L ........ -·· .. ~'-·t7 b' ,~--

"ci.-fc(;Liye" hair removed_ lHl]e~;s Cl di~claimer, 1:liUt clualifyjr,g ] c,ngU2.9 2 , 

3s also promirlently displayed. The court di.d net prohibit the dis
l~ib~~icil or usc of Dcpil~tron or similar "electronic tweezer" 
nClchil:es. Con~-:;equent1y, UepilFtL..rOll and :,:,everal ot:.£;e}:. braE,lS--,.;-r:.i.ch 
appear to be identical to the Depilatron machine--are now being 
promoted and used in California. 

Back in 1976, when the Boord of Cosmetology started receiving consumer 
cowp} (lints abo'ut Depila tron, the Board \vas often asked, "Who can use 
the J:Flehin.e? Cosmc-:tologists? Electrologists'? Or both?" rrhe Board 
replied that--until the court case was settled and more was known 
about the ~ay the machine functioned--no disciplinary action would 
Le takt'n against either cosmetologists or electrologists for using 

'the device. 

frt is now clear that hair !.emOVE'~l b elect~ic tweezers cannot legally 
~)crformed by an electrologist. (By definition in California law, 

an el~!ctrologist removes hair by t e use of an elEctric needle onl~:")1 
Therefore, effective immediately, the Board of COEmetology will pe~ 
only licensed cosmetologists and licensed cosmeticj3ns workina within 
licensed establishments to legally use electric b'eEzers on the paying 
puLlic. 

The use of such devices (on the paying public) by any other licensee 
or by any unl i£ensr person will cansti tute a mis,lerneanor. 

r-7 ~/ /,/ /// 
, /. ;7,-" , 

( .I,/ /~ -'" /' / '. - - ,;:..c. L ----- __ 
/ .......... -- "" c" ~ ... -- (.....- .... t. .. ' ..... ~_ .... .;~... -~) ___ ..... 

1>l " (' J." - C" <..: :>\"[ 1\ '1 , R 
I .... \~'.-.,,) _jS!j • ,-..-/i.. :.'liJ!-\ /' 

Executive Secretary 

RCS/Ii;~'i': j k 

DJ S'l'Hlf3UTION: LE, S & IP LIsrrS 
CIRCU~hF L~TTER C7S/~ 
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r<~' Enforcement I ~ Press Office l ~ Food and Drug Administration 
5600 Fishers Lane 
Rockville, Md. 20857 (202)245-1144 

The FDA Enforce .... nt Report is published weekly and contains inforlTlltion on prosecutions. seizures. injunctions, and recalls. The following i. In 
explanation of thMe actions: 
PROSECUTION: A criminal action flied by FDA against. company 01' 

IOdlvldual charging violation of tha law. Prosecutionl lilted below have 
been filed with a court but not yet tried or concluded. 

INJUNCTION: A civil action flied by FDA a.lnst In Individual or com· 
peny .eeklng, In most ca .... to stop a company from continuing to manu· 
facture or distrlbuta products thlt .r. In violation of tha Ilw. Injunctions 
lilted hlvi been flied with the court but not concluded. 

SEIZURE: An action taken to remove a product from commercebaclute 
it is in violation of the law. FDA inltlatel a selzur. by filing I complelnt 
with the U.S. District Court where the goodl ere located. A U.S. ITIInhel il 
then directed by the court to tlka polles.ion of the goodl until the matter 
is resolved. The date listed is the date a seizure request is flied. not the date 
of seizure. 

RECALL: Voluntary removal by I firm of • defective product from the 
ITIIrklt. Some reCllI1 begin when the firm finds • problem. othen .,. 
conducted It FDA'. reQullt. Recell. ITIIY Involve the physical removal of 
product. from the ITIIrktt or corraction of the problem where the product 
is located. 

~Ugust 3D, 197~ 
Complaints For Injunction Filed: 

Against: 
Product: 
Charge: 

Filed: 

Product: 
Charge: 
Responsible Firm: 
Filed: 

AHC Pharmacal. Inc., Miami, Florida 
V~rious Drugs (77-140-843) 
Misbranded - Products' labeling fails to bear an accurate 
statement of quantity of contents; labeling fails to bear 
the name of the drugs; labeling fails to bear adequate 
directions for use; products were marketed without approved 
New Drug Applications 
August 11, 1978 - U.S. District Court for the Southern 
District of Florida at Miami; Civil ,78-3585-CIV-JG, 
Injunct ion '823 

Depilatron Devices ( 78-130-072) 
Misbranded - Product labeling i~ false and misleading 
Depilatron Hair Removal Cl inic, Minneapolis, Minnesota 
July 26, 1978 - U.S. District Court for the District 
of Minnesota; Civil '4-78-309, FDC '61815 

Colleague, these two form letters are the latest I have sent out 
regarding Depilatron. Share the information with any colleague who 
you think may be interested. 

• 
Rose 

-1-



Cling hits twee%·er promoterS> 
SANTA ANA (AP) - the "DepUatron" device 

Three manulacturers and pennanenUy removes hair. 
promoters of finns using an Depilatron, Inc. and De
"electronic tweezers" for p:.'.atron iRIes Inc. were 
hair remover have been fined $10,000 each. FIned 
tined $30,00\) and ordered to $5,000 each were Depllatron 
modify all fUture advertise-· Professional Center and 
ments. Sellgman &: Latz, Inc., the 

Superior Court Judge owners of a chain of beauty 
Claude Owens has issued an salons. 
injunction forbidding the The suit was Wed In 1976 
defendants to claim without by the state attorney gener
qualifying language that aI's office on behalf of the 

CaUfolT'ja Department of 
Consumer Affairs, the state 
Board of Cosmetology and 
the Orange County .district 
attorney's office. 

Beauty salons In the Unit· 
ed States and several ,or
eign countries currently use 
the electronic tweenr 
devices. 

~.2.. - I~-r( -1U 
/:;l,~; n--; . 
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DEPART1\lENT OF PROFESSIONAL E-l. OCCUPATIONAL LICENSING 

BOARD OF' COS:\lETOLOGISTS 
BOARD MEMBERS 

" JUNE Bt.KER 
pnfS!["E~~i 

MILES ( -) MONTANA 

DOROTHY ~. ,QNER 
\lICE -PRE~.: t. .... T 

GREA' '" ~ CS. MON. ANA .~. 

.~"'CQUES ROMEIJN 
SlCRElARY 

BILl"'GS.I.·ONTANA 

February 18, 1981 

LaLONDE BUILDING 
HELENA. MONT ANA 59601 

(406) 449-3737 

To: 

From: 

Chairman, Human Services Committee 
and Committee Members; 

. "'./ Il '---"I/~ . /1 tel 
I. t /-r/"'/Ld, r- /1'~L:Cb:!-.- ,'(?~.. . 
J<;afh-fY,~.\ Tucker, dm:l:nlstratlve 
~or Board of Cosmetologists 

Re: HB 566, Defining Electrology 

Assistant 

ED CARNEY. DIRECTOR 

On behalf of the Board of Cosmetologists, I would like to inform 
this committee that the board of cosmetologists is in basic ag
reement with this bill. However, to more adequately protect the 
consuming public, they recommend an amendment to this bill that 
will require all individuals performing the service of "hair re
moval", by other than the electric needle, be required to have 
the background and training of a cosmetologist in the study of 
skin textures and hair - - - or, require the service be performed 
only in licensed cosmetology establishments under supervision of 
licensed cosmetologists. 

The board plans to propose a "geandfather clause" in their rules 
that will allow them to grant licenses for "hair removal" to all 
individuals performing this service prior to the enactment of 
this proposed legislation, however, after the bill becomes law, 
npplicants lacking this proposed training would not be eligible 
for a license. 

In addition, the board would like to inform this committee that 
upon the recommendation of the Legislative Audit Committee, Sec
tion 37-32-103, Sub-section (2) is being deleted from the Statute . 

. 
f.~ . . , 



47th Legislature 
HOUSE BILL No. 566 

;;2:/2 -SI 
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LC 2093/01 

Recommendations submitted by Alice B. Berning, Registered 
Electrologist, regarding House Bill No. 566. 

As a professional electrologist, I respectfully submit 
the following recommendations for your consideration in 
clarifying House Bill No. 566 before it is brought to the 
legislature for a vote. My observations are based on the 
American Medical Association's definition of and position re
garding electrolysis. 

page 1: lines 4-8: Change to read: 
i 

A Bill for an act entitled: IIAn act to define electrology 
to mean the study and professional practice of permanent removal 
of hair by the transmission of an electrical current through a 
fine wire needle inserted into the hair follicle to destroy the 
hair root." Amending sections 37-32-101 through 37-32-103, MeA. 

lines 13 & 14: Delete underlined wording. 

lines 18 & 19: Delete underlined wording. 

page 2: lines 5 through 9: Change to read: 
"Electrology means the study and professional practice of 

permanent removal of hair by the transmission of an electrical 
current through a fine wire needle inserted into the hair 
follicle to destroy the hair root. Electrology as defined in 

_._g;: \.!.L 

this chapter-shall include only the modalities of galvanic, thermolysis, 
and the blend." 

lines 14 & 15: Delete all underlined wording. 

lines 16 through 20: Delete entirely. 

NEI¥ SECTIONS : 4 through 8 inclusive: 
Delete entirely since these sections do not pertain 

to the profession of electrology as defined in the bill enactment. 

!r!Liu A tvnm 
Alice t~~ning 7 
Registered Electrologist 
Kalispell 
2/18/81 
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(406) 442-1911· P.O.BOX5119· HELENA,MONTANA59601 

TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF H.B. 705 
February 18, 1981 

TO: MEMBERS OF THE MONTANA HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES - COMMITTEE ON HUMAN SERVICES 

For the record, I am William Leary, president of the Montana Hospital 

Association and I am appearing today in support of the adoption of House Bill 705, 

which is an act which vdll require the timely payment by the Department of Social 

and Rehabilitation Services to providers of health care services to recipients of 

medical assistance and provides for the assessment of interest on late payments. 

Early in 1980 the Department of SRS adopted Rule No. 46.12.303 addressing the 

subject matter of billing, reimbursement, claims processing and payment. This rule 

was based upon federal regulation and was adopted at the insistence of the Montana 

Hospital Association so the providers as well as the Department would have a logical 

method of addressing the problem of slowdown in claims processing which has 

occurred over the past several years. 

The rule stipulates that (a) all claims to the Montana Medicaid program are 

to be submitted on personally signed state-approved billing forms, or they shall 

not be considered valid and proper billings. The rule requires that the Department 

of SRS pay 90% of all valid and proper claims within 30 days after receipt of said 

claim and further on stipulates that the program shall pay 99% of all valid and 
proper claims within 90 days of receipt of the claims and the remaining 1% of the 

claims to be paid within 180 days of receipt. The Department does have by 
regulation the right to determine and to deny payment if the claim is improper. 

Since the adoption of this rule and the methodology utilized by the Department 

in educating the providers, we have seen a significant improvement in the claims 

processing and the Department needs to be officially complimented for the progress 

they have made to date. However, there is more room for improvement which is 

illustrated by a report I recently received from t~ontana Deaconess Medical Center. 

They studied some 1,954 t~edicaid claims which had been submitted to Dikewood 

Corporation, the fiscal claims agent for SRS. The results of the ~10ntana Deaconess 
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Nedical Center study clearlypoints out that the average turnaround time on 

~ledicaid claims, and incidentally these are all valid certified claims, was 72 

days. Further breakdown showed that 63% of the claims were paid within 60 days, 

77% paid within 90 days, 85% were paid within 120 days and the balance of 15% 

is still in the process and as the administrator said,"could be forever". 

The significance of this particular study is that Montana Deaconess Medical 

tenter is located in Great Falls as is Dikewood Corporation and while the claims 

could be transmitted from the hospital to the claims processing agent within a 

very short period of time, we still see some significant delays. One of the 

biggest problems which was identified in the SRS processing program was the fact 

that the checks are now being processed by the State of Montana. In the past, 

Dikewood Corporation printed the statement of remittance and the check, then 
mailed the two to the state and then mailed to providers. Now, Dikewood Corporation 

processes the claims and mails a tape to the state. The state is responsible for 

printing the statement of remittance ~nd the check, which has certainly caused 
some delays in payment to the providers. 

I personally encouraged Mr. Colbo, the Director of the Department, to go 

back to the old method of allowing Dikewood to write the checks, however, for 
whatever reason ~1r. Colbo had, that recommendation was rejected and thus causing 

a delay in the processing. In that same letter to Mr. Colbo (a copy of my letter 

and a copy of his reply is enclosed for the committee1s review) we identified 
other problems. Probably the most acute problem affecting a reasonable claims 

processing function is the problem with the county welfare departments not getting 
\ 

the eligibility information into the state system so that relocated claims can be 

paid by Dikewood in a reasonable fashion. We still have hospitals reporting that 
the eligibility technicians literally refuse to come to the hospital to take the 
information from the Medicaid client and in those cases the hospital has been 
advised by me to contact their county commissioners to put some heat on the 

eligibility technicians to do their job. 

The Department will argue that the legislature has not seen fit to properly 

fund the Department so they can hire more eligibility technicians to sufficiently 

staff the program. The Department did, however, in May attempt and hopefully 

were successful in hiring 18 additional staff for the counties and this should 

have alleviated the backlog problem. We still see the problem of the reluctance 

on the part of the eligibility technicians to come to the hospital and take the 
information in Deer lodge County, Anaconda and more recently in Yellowstone County. 
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You can read for yourself some of the other problems we identified which 

affect the claims processing situation and I will not take your time today to 

go into any detail in that regard. 

We feel that the adoption of House Bill 705 will put the proper emphasis on 

the Department officials to continually improve their claims processing to make 

the kind of administrative decisions which would make this an efficient system 

so the hospitals, physicians and nursing homes will be assured of a timely 

payment upon submission of their claims to the claims processing agent. 

The failure of the Department to establish an effective timely payment 

processing method will require the Department paying interest to the provider. 

We certainly do not want to see this happen but feel it is only justified to 

cover for the loss in cash flow of the health care provider who might have to 

borrow to meet its payroll because of a slowdown in payments from the Medicaid 

program. 
I urge you to consider and fully support the passage of House Bill 705. 

Thank you. 



MEDICAL SERVICES 46.12.303 

(3) Providers shall render services to an eligible 
medicaid recipient in the same scope, quality, duration and 
method of delivery as to the general public, unless specifi
cally limited by these regulations. 

(4) Providers shall not discriminate in the provision of 
service to eligible medicaid recipients on the grounds of 
race, creed, color, sex, national origin, or handicap. Pro
viders shall comply with the department of health, education, 
and weI fare reaul ations under Title VI and Title IX of the 
Civil Rights Acts, Public Law 93-112 (sections 504 and 505) 
and 49-1-101, 102 MCA; 49-2-101, 102 MCA; 49-2-202 MCA; 
49-2-301 through 49-2-308 MCA; 49-2-401 through 49-2-404 MCA; 
49-2-501 through 49-2-505 MCA; 49-2-601 MCA, as amended and 
all requirements imposed by or pursuant to the regulations 
implementing the statutes. (History: Sec. 53-6-113 MCA; IMP, 
Sec. 53-6-101, Sec. 53-6-111 and Sec. 53-6-141 MCA; NEW, 1980 
MAR, p.1491-1500, Eff. 5/16/80.) -

46.12.303 BILLING, REIMBURSEMENT, CLAIMS PROCESSING, 
AND PAYMEh'T (1) Provlders shall sUhml t c1alms loil thin 

180 days of the date the service was performed, wi thin 180 
days after the applicants eligibility is determined, or within 
180 days after a written notice from a third party resource, 
whichever occurs last. For providers of hospital services, 
the service shall be deemed to have been performed upon the 
recipient's discharge from one continuous confinement. A 
wri tten inquiry to the department or to the local county 
welfare department regarding eligibility wi thin the 180 day 
limit shall constitute evidence of an effort to bill medicaid 
for these services. 

(a) All claims to the Montana medicaid program are to be 
submitted on personally signed state approved billing forms, 
or they shall not be considered valid and proper claims. 

(2) The program shall pay 90 percent of all valid and 
proper claims within 30 days after receipt of said claim. 
Should the bureau contend that a claim is not valid or proper, 
the bureau shall inform the provider of the details of the 
contention within 30 days after receipt of the claim. 

(a) The program shall pay 99 percent of all val id and 
proper claims within 90 days of receipt of the claims. 

(b) The program shall make payment on all claims within 
180 days of the receipt of the claim unless it determines 
payment to be improper under this chapter or applicable 
federal regulations. 

(c) The department shall be entitled to promptly (within 
60 days) recover all payments erroneously or improperly made 
to a provider. At the option of the provider, refunds shall be 
accomplished either by mailing a check made out to "State 
Department of Social and Rehabilitation Services" directly to 
that department at Box 4210, Helena, MT 59601, or by notifying 

ADMINl STRATlVE RULES OF MONTANA 7/1/80 46-1161 
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46.12.304 SOCIAL AND 
REHABILITATION SERVICES 

the department in writing of the receipt and the amount of 
payment over and above the amount reimbursable by the M?ntana 
medicaid program. which amount shall then be automatlcally 
deducted from future payments to the provider. Regardless of 
the method of repayment chosen. the provider shall identify on 
the check or notifying document the patient. by name and claim 
number. who received services for which the over payment was 
made and specify the dates of services for which over payments 
were received. If the provider contests the department's 
decision that the provider has been overpaid. recovery shall 
depend on the final administrative decision. 

(3) Unless stated elsewhere. payments made by the Mon
tana medicaid program shall not exceed the lower of the amount 
payable for like services in the same locality by the medicare 
program (Title XVIII of the Social Security Act), or the 
provider's usual and customary charges that are reasonable. 

(4) Providers are required to accept. as payment in 
full. the amount paid by the Montana medicaid program for a 
service provided to an eligible medicaid recipient in accord
ance with the rules of the department. Providers shall not 
seek any payment in addition to or in lieu of the amount paid 
by the Montana medicaid program from a recipient or his repre
sentative. 

(5) In the event that a provider of services is entitled 
to a retroactive increase of payment for services rendered. 
the provider shall submit a claim wi thin 180 days of the 
written notification of the retroactive increase or the pro
vider forfeits any rights to the retroactive increase. 

(6) The Montana medicaid program shall make payments 
directly to the individual provider of service unless the 
individual provider is required. as a condition of his employ
ment. to turn his fees over to his employer. 

(a) Exceptions to the above requirement may. at the 
discretion of the department. be made for transportation 
and/or per diem costs incurred to enable a recipient to obtain 
medically appropriate services. 

(7) The method of determining payment rates for out-of
state providers will be the same as for in-state providers 
except as otherwise provided in the rules of the department. 
(History: Sec. 53-6-113 MCA; IMP. Sec. 53-6-101. Sec. 
53-6-111 and Sec. 53-6-141 MCA; NEW. 1980 MAR. p. 1491-1500, 
Eft. 5/16/80.) -

46.12.304 THIRD PARTY LIABILITY (1) The department is 
subrogated to the reclplent's rlght to third party recoveries 
to the extent necessary to reimburse the department for ser
vices provided by the Montana medicaid program, when the third 
party's liability is established after assistance is granted, 
and in any other case in which the liability of the third 
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MEDICAL SERVICES 46.12.304 

party exists, but Io'as not treated as a current source of 
payment. 

(2) Before payments can be made to providers, all other 
identifiable sources of payment must be exhausted by recip
ients and/or providers, as follows: 

(a) For knOIo'D medicaid-el igible individuals, the pro
vider shall use its usual and customary procedures for in
quiring about sources of payment for non-medicaid patients. 
This inquiry includes ascertaining the identity of any poten
tially liable tortfeasor only if such identity may be learned 
using the provider's usual and customary inquiry procedures. 

(b) Prior to billing the Montana medicaid program for 
services rendered to a medicaid-eligible individual, the 
provider shall bill any other source of payment identified by 
means of the provider's usual and customary inquiry proce
dures, and Io'hich has been properly assigned by the individual 
to the provider if the provider requires assignment, except 
that the provider is not required to bill or to pursue in any 
Io'ay any potentially liable tortfeasor. The provider shall not 
be required to send to an identified source of payment more 
than one billing statement. 

(c) For bills for Io'hich no source of payment is iden
tified other .than a potentially liable tortfeasor and the 
Montana medicaid program, the provider shall bill the Montana 
medicaid program indicating that services Io'ere rendered as the 
result of a possible tortious act, and, if knOlo'D, the identity 
of the tortfeasor. 

(d) I f the provider receives no payment or notice of 
rejection from the liable third party Io'ithin 45 days of the 
date of b:"lling, it may bill the Montana medicaid program 
noting the lack of timely response. Medicaid Io'ill make pay
ment for services rendered to the medicaid-eligible individual 
in all cases Io'i thin 180 days of the date of receipt of the 
bill. 

(e) I f the provider receives partial payment or notice 
of rejection of the cl aim Io'i thin 45 days, it may bill the 
Montana medicaid program noting the rejection or the amount of 
credit. The Montana medicaid program Io'ill make payment of the 
balance due for services rendered to medicaid-eligible indi
viduals up to the maximum allowed by the rules of the depart
ment as soon as the normal course of business allows, and in 
all cases Io'ithin 180 days of receipt of the bill. 

(3) In the event the provider receives payments from the 
Montana medicaid program and one or more third-party sources, 
any amount received over and above the amount reimbursed by 
the Montana medicaid program shall be promptly (wi thin 60 
days) refunded by the provider to the Montana medicaid pro
gram. At the option of the provider, refunds shall be accom
plished either by mailing a check made out to UState Depart-
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46.12.305 SOCIAL AND 
REHABILITATION SERVICES 

ment of Social and Rehabilitation Services" directly to that 
department at Box 4210, Helena, Y.T 59601, or by notifying the 
department in IOri ting of the receipt and the amount of payment 
over and above the amount reimbursed by the Montana medicaid 
program, "'hich amount shall then be automatically deducted 
from future payments to the provider. Regardless of the 
method of repayment chosen, the provider shall identify on the 
check or notifying document, the patient, by name and claim 
number, "'ho received services for IOhich the double payment IOas 
made and specify the dates of services for IOhicb double pay
ments "'ere received. 

(4) In the event a provider delivers to a knolOD medicaid 
recipient a copy of a billing statement for services for IOhich 
payment has been received or is being sought from the Montana 
medicaid program, the provider must clearly indicate on the 
recipient's copy that the department is subrogated to the 
right of the recipient to recover from liable third parties. 

(a) The IOords "subrogation notice--billed to medicaid, U 

or a similar statement giving clear notice of the department's 
subrogation rights, indelibly stamped, typed or printed on the 
statement shall be sufficient to meet the notification re
quirement of subsection (3). 

(b) If a provider fails to meet the requirements of sec
tion (3) the department may IOithhold or recover from the pro
vider any amount lost to the department as a result of that 
failure. 

(5) Referrals shall be made to the Program Integrity 
Bureau, Department of social and Rehabilitation Services, P.o. 
Box 4210, Helena, Montana, 59601. The program integrity 
bureau may send referrals to the department of revenue for 
recovery. (History: Sec. 53-&-113 MCA; IMP, Sec. 53-6-101, 
Sec. 53-6-111 and Sec. 53-&-141 MCA; NEW,1980 MAR, p. 1491-
1500, Efr. 5/16/80.) -

46.12.305 ATTORNEYS' FEES SCHEDULE (1) In administer
ing "prlor approval of the department" of attorney fees, pur
suant to section 53-2-612(4) MCA, as a result of services ren
dered in legal proceedings or settlement of a third party re
covery case, the department sets forth the follo",ing schedule 
for payment from total amount recovered on behalf of the 
department. 

(a) When recovery is made prior to filing of suit, the 
attorney \lill receive 25 percent of total.amount recovered. 

(b) When recovery is made after filing of suit but 
before trial commencement, the attorney \lill receive 33 1/3 
percent of total amount recovered; however, if clear liability 
exists as determined by client and attorney, the attorney IOill 
receive 25 percent. 

(c) When recovery is made after actual trial commence-
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(406) 442-1911 ' P. 0, BOX 5119 

Mr. Keith L. Colbo 
Director 
Department of Social and 

Rehabilitation Services 
Room 301 
SRS Building 
111 Sanders 
Helena, 1-10ntana 59601 

Dear Mr. Co1bo: 

~ 
0" 

.J, C § 0 ,f,,"7! 6'l\ -f, 11 1[1 il" 
..:. V -L' Jl. U '!..J.L v..u.ll 

HELEr-':A, MONTANA 59601 

April 22, 1980 

Several months ago one of the NHA member hospitals reported receiving 
several letters from Montana Medicaid-Dike~ood ~hich stated that the 
processing of a Medicaid claim ~as pending for either possible third 
party involvement or under going professional review. 

In February I surveyed the membership in an effort to determine if 
this is a statewide problem or is limited to just a fe~ hospitals before 
I brought this matter to your attention for proper resolution. I have 
enclosed a copy of my letter of survey as ~el1 as the responses re
ceived. 

I sincerely hope you v:i11 delegate the administrative followup to the 
program integrity bureau and specifically to James McCabe as he has 
shO\>J1 an interest in resolving this problem. 

In addition to the efforts of the Montana Hospital Association in 
studying a slowdown in reimbursement from insurance companies, Blue Cross, 
Blue Shield, !-ledicare and Medicaid, the 1>lontana Chapter of the Hospital 
Financial 1-ianagement Association has also been studying the slowdown 
in reimbursement of Medicaid cl aims and has offered the follov.'ing -B.ddi
tional comments. 

1. Checks are now being processed by the state of Montana. In 
the past, Dikewood Corporation printed the statement of remit
tance and the check, then mailed the t~o to the state and 
~ere then mailed to providers_ Now, Dike~ood processes the 
claim and mails a tape to the state. The state is responsible 
for printing the statement of remittance and the check, which 
has delayed pa)~ents to providers. 

2. Toe local county \·;el fare departments are extremely slow in 
getting eligibility to the state so that it can be processed 
by Dikewood Corporation. 



.... , ... - .. ~ L;" I 

~. Once the ellgibility infoTffiation gets to the state office, 
the state is yery 510-.; in processing the infonnation timely. 

4. The eligibility is only updated once a month in Dikewood's 
data processing system. It is the belief of members of HH~A 
that eligibility shoul d be updated weekly to aU 0\0. providers 
to bill claims more timely. 

5. Vie have seen no improvement ln the processing of supplemental 
securit), income Bedicaid claims. Since the infant stages of 
this program, our claims have never been paid timely. 

6. HHt.\ believes it is the responsibility of the local county 
welfare departments to submit docurrentation to the state or 
Hedicaid if there is third party involvement. Once this 
information is documented in Dikewood's system, it is most 
difficult to get a claim released for payment. It is our 
understanding that it is the responsibility of the l-lontana 
Foundation for l-ledical Care to document third party accident 
information. When this third party information is documented, 
only the Foundation has the authority to release a claim for 
payment, \.,.hich delays payment for our billings. 

~e realize the State Depart~ent is currently studying the entire claims 
processing and v,'Quld request that the above six points be reyiewed in 
detail as a part of the study. The members of l-~ontana' s HH1A and I 
would be available to assist the Department in resolving these problems 
so providers can be assured of effective and efficient claims proces
sing and reimbursement. 

ViEL:ml 



DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND REHABILITATION SERVICES 

THOMAS LJUDGE. GOVERNOR P.O. BOX 4210 

- STATE OF MONTANA-----

May 7, 1980 

William E. Leary, President 
Montana Hospital Association 
P.o. Box 5119 
Helena, MT 59601 

Dear Mr. Leary: 

HELENA. MONT ANA 59601 

I appreciate your April 22, 1980, letter concerning the 
slowdown problems in reimbursement of Medicaid claims. It 
gives me the feedback I need to identify problems within 
SRS. 

In your letter you addressed six problems which I will 
address separately: 

1. You indicated that the switch over of printing state
ments of remittance and checks from Dikewood to the 
state has delayed payments. The change was implemented 
in late January this year and payments are being made 
in at least just as timely a fashion as under Dikewood. 
There have been occasional delays in payment just as 
under the Dikewood system but we expect these to become 
less and less as routines become more established. 

2. Problems with county welfare departments getting 
eligibility information into the state system so that 
relocated claims can be paid by Dikewood was indicated. 
Current economic conditions have caused a significant 
increase in county case loads since the first of the 
year which has resulted in a backlog of cases in some 
counties. Because the staffing level is fixed by the 
state legislature, we have had difficulty in securing 
authorization for additional staff in those counties. 
However, this month we have received authorization for 
eighteen additional staff for the counties which hope
fully will help alleviate the backlog problem. 

3. Slow processing of eligibility information through the 
state office was mentioned. Processing of county data 
through the state's system is accomplished on a timely 
basis and we are unaware of any specific problems with 
the current system which impact the timely payment of 
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claims. In fact we have started providing Dikewood 
with two monthly updates of eligibility within the last 
couple of months to speed up claims processing. 

4. Weekly updates of Dikewood eligibility information was 
suggested. As indicated in number 3, we have gone to 
bi-weekly updates. To go to weekly updates would 
require an amendment of our contract with Dikewood. We 
will, however, look into the possibility. At this time 
we believe the major problem with timely payments is 
contained in number 1 above. 

5. Timely payment of Supplemental Security Income (SSI) 
related Medicaid claims has historically been a problem. 
The problem rests with the Social Security Administration, 
which does not supply us with timely verification of 
SSI eligibility which, in turn, automatically establishes 
Medicaid eligibility. We are not optimistic about them 
ever improving their system. We are, however, looking 
at determining eligibility for SSI clients ourselves, 
but that determination is a ways away. 

6. Claims with third party information are delayed due to 
Montana Foundation for Medical Care involvement. The 
Foundation has nothing to do with releasing claims for 
payment because of third party liability. We recognize, 
however, that there are problems with delayed payments 
for these type claims. 

In an effort to streamline our third party liability 
(TPL) system, Eligibility Technicians have been asked 
to notate specific insurance information on the Turn 
Around Documents (TADs) which are submitted to the Data 
Processing Bureau (currently only a yes or no insurance 
indicator is reguired). While the State office cannot 
utilize this information on the current computer system, 
it is being forwarded by the Third Party Liability 
section to Dikewood for their records. This process 
should reduce client and county office contact and 
consequently speed claims processing. In addition, to 
update our information TPL and Medicare client lists 
have been sent to the county offices for verification 
or changes depending on the case. 

Presently when a claim is pended for TPL and the exact 
information (insurance company, policy number, etc.) is 
unknown to Dikewood, they send a letter to the client 
requesting the information. If the requested information 
is received, it is forwarded to the provider. If the 
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reply states no insurance, the TPL indicator is over 
ridden, claims are paid and the reply is forwarded to 
the state office for further action. The county office 
is contacted by the TPL section to verify information 
received and to correct TADs if necessary. (Correction 
of TADs at this point will prevent future claims being 
pended for TPL.) If specific insurance information is 
known, the county will confirm and the provider will be 
notified. 

Effective November, 1979, accident-related claims are 
being paid then forwarded to the TPL section for 
further action. The provider is not penalized by a 
delay in payment because the accident-related cases are 
under a pay and chase system. 

We are sensitive to provider feelings and recognize that we 
cannot have an efficient and effective Medicaid system 
without provider support. Your understanding and cooperation 
is appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

~f~ 
Keith L. Colbo 
Director 

PG/hj 

cc Jim McCabe 
Bill Ikard 
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MONTANA NURSING I 
HOME ASSOCIATION I 

34 So. Last Chance Moll, No.1 

Helena, Montana 59601 

Telephone: 406-443-2876 

February 18, 1981 

STATEMENT OF ROSE SKOOG, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, 
MO~TA~A NURSING HOME ASSOCIATION 

BEFORE HOUSE PUBLIC HEALTH COMHITTEE 

HOUSE BILL 705 

:;., -/ f -g I 
I:;;" .,. n-> . 

House Bill 705, requ1r1ng timely payments to providers of 
health care services, has very wide support within the nursing 
home industry. 

While many providers indicate that the problem of late 
payments is not as prevalent as it has been in the past, they 
feel that this bill would provide needed protection in those 
instances when a problem involving payment does arise. Prob
lems involving late payments do occur in instances where an 
employee simply makes a mistake in processing a payment or 
where a Department employee intentionally withholds a payment 
which it is later determined should in fact have been made. 
When a problem of this kind does arise, it is not unusual for 
it to take several months to resolve it. When the problem 
is ultimately resplves, the provider has lost the use'of his 
money over a long period of time and has received no interest. 
Yet that provider may have had to borrow money to meet regular 
expenses of operation such as the facility's payroll. 

When problems do occur, it is very difficult for a provider 
to seek redress since no one person in the Department can be 
held responsible. Passage of HB 705 will provide the Department 
with the incentive to resolve payment problems expeditiously-
to identify the source of the problem and get it resolved--in a 
timely manner. 

We should add that this legislation is very generous in the 
time it allows the Department to make payment. Nursing home 
providers bill the medicaid program on the first of the month 
following the month for which services are rendered. A nursing 
home which took care of a patient January 1 through January 31, 
would bill medicaid on February 1 for those services. HB 705 
gives the Department until March 10 to pay for those services 
before interest begins to run. Thus the interest doesn't begin 
to run until the services for which payment has not been made 
range in age from 40 days to 70 days. This is a more than 
reasonable length of time. 
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House Bill 705 
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Thus, with this legislation, providers are not seeking 
interest on payments which are simply a few days late, or 
where there is a very minor problem with payment. They are 
seeking redress when major delays and problems occur in the 
processing of their payments. 

We urge you to vote DO PASS on House Bill 705. 
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SOCIAL AND REHABILITATION SERVICES 

The Honorable R. Budd Gould 
Chairman, Public Health corrmittee 
Montana House of Representatives 
Helena, MI' 59601 

Dear Representative Gould: 

H. B. 705 which is before your Corrmittee today merits a speedy death. 

The Department of Social arrl Rehabilitation Services is responsible for 
paying its bills both accurately am pranptly. H. B. 705 appears to 
recognize only the secom of these responsibilities. 

Prior to payment of a bill, we must detennine whether the client is 
eligible, the service is mEdically necessary, the service is coverEd by 
the program, the proper fee is billed, the bill is a duplicate, and the 
bill explains what service was providEd. 

If all of the above are answerEd affinnatively, a check is written. If 
the claim is inappropriate for any of the above reasons, it is denied. 
As you can ima.gine, some of the determinations called for occasionally 
cannot be made within thirty days. H. B. 705 \\QuId require those 
determinations to be made within 10 days if a claim were sutmitted on 
the last day of the rronth. 

The record of this department is very gcxxl overall in consideration of 
the fact that an average of 40,000 claims per rronth are made. As our 
testimony will show, we settle between 85 to 97% of our claims within 
thirty days. We plan to improve that percentage even further. Our 
contract for claims processing for the next fiscal year calls for 90% of 
all claims to be settlErl within 20 days, for 95% to be settled within 30 
days, for 99% to be settled wi thin 75 days. 

The n:quirenent that the department pay interest on unpaid bills will 
only hurt patients. Any interest payment W)uld not be eligible for 
federal matching fun::ls ani would cane fran the state general fund 
appropriation. This W)uld take away from our ability to meet patient 
neErls .for mErlical assistance. 

Thank you for your consideration of my views on H. B. 705. 

Sincerely, 

~LaFaver 
Director 

AN [QUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYEW 
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2 INTRODUCED BY 

3 

4 A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED: "AN ACT TO ESTABLISH A WORK 

5 EXPERIENCE AND TRAINING PROGRAM TO PROVIDE RECIPIENTS OF 

6 AFDC PAYMENTS AN OPPORTUNITY TO CONTRIBUTE THEIR EFFORTS 

7 TO SOCIETY IN RETURN FOR ASSISTANCE RECEIVED AND TO EXPLORE 

8 THE FEASIBILITY OF ESTABLISHING SUCH A PROGRAM TO INCLUDE 

9 RECIPIENTS OF OTHER FORMS OF PUBLIC ASSISTANCE." 

10 

11 BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MONTANA: 

12 Section 1. Purpose. The purpose of [this act] is to 

13 establish a work experience and training program to be 

14 coordinated, whenever fiscally advantageous, with the federal 

15 
WIN program to provide recipients of AFDC payments an oppor-

16 tunity to contribute their efforts to society, to improve 

17 
their skills and increase their employment opportunities, 

18 
to promote their self-sufficiency, and to explore the 

19 
feasibility of expanding this program to include recipients 

20 
of other forms of public assistance. 

21 
Section 2. Definitions. As used in [this act], the 

22 
following definitions apply: 

23 
(1) "AFDC" means aid to families with dependent 

24 
children, as defined in the federal social security act, 

25 
42 U.S.C. 601, through 626. 



1 (2) "Board" means the board of social and rehabilitation 

2 appeals provided for in 2-15-2203. 

3 (3) "Departments" means the department of social and 

4 rehabilitation services provided for in Title 2, chapter 15, 

5 part 22 and the department of labor and industry provided 

6 for in Title 2, chapter 15, part 17. 

7 (4) "Program" means the work experience and training 

S program established under [this act]. 

9 (5) "Project" means a place, approved by the departments, 

10 at which a recipient of AFDC payments may receive work 

11 experience or training. 

12 ( 6) "WIN" means the federal work incentive program 

13 provided for in 42 U.S.C. 630 through 644. 

14 Section 3. Departments' to establish program. The 

15 departments shall work jointly to establish a program in which 

16 an employable or potentially employable person may be required 

17 to participate as a condition of eligibility for AFDC payments. 

lSAFDC payments shall continue to be paid to such a person by 

19 the same agencies authorized to make such payments prior 

20 to [the effective date of this act], pursuant to Title 53, 

21 chapter 4 and regulations under WIN. The departments may 

22 jointly or individually enter into agreements with governmental 

units or agencies, or nonprofit agencies to establish projects 
23 

to effectuate this program. The departments shall, to the 
24 

extent practicable, establish the program on a statewide 
25 
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1 basis. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

Section 4. Exemptions. A person may be exempt 

from mandatory participation in the program if he is: 

(1) under 16 years of age; 

(2) enrolled in and attending school full time 

when attendance is appropriate and 16 but not yet 

21 years of age; 

(3) ill or significantly and substantially 

incapacitated if it has been determined by the depart

ment, on the basis of medical evidence or on another 

sound basis, that the illness or incapacitabion is 

serious enough to temporarily or permanently prevent 

the person from engaging in a work experience 

or training project; 

(4) the caretaker in the home of a household 

member who requires the person's presence in the home 

on a substantially continuous basis as determined 

by a physician or a licensed or certified psychologist. 

Only one member of a household may claim this exemption. 

(5) the/mother, the father, or other caretaker 

relative of a child under the age of 6. Only one member 

of a household may claim this exemption. 

(6) 65 years of age or older; or 

(7) for any other reason exempt from participating 
24 

in the WIN program pursuant to federal regulations. 
25 
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1 Section 5. Suitability of project. A project 

2 established under [this act] may not be used to supplant 

3 or perform any work ordinarily performed by: 

4 (1) a regular employee, whether paid or voluntary; or 

5 (2) a regular employee whose position is vacant due to 

6 a labor strike or a lockout currently in active progress. 

7 Section 6. Disqualification from public assistance--

8 right of appeal. (1) If the departments or their 

9 authorized designees determine that a person required 

10 
to participate in the program has failed or refused 

11 
to do so or has failed to comply with the rules 

12 
established under [section 7], that person, upon written 

13 
notice by one of the departments or its authorized designee, 

14 
shall be disqualified from receiving AFDC payments. The 

15 
termination of AFDC payments for any person may not affect 

16 
AFDC payments or any other form of public assistance 

17 
received by other members of the same household. 

(2) Upon written notification of disqualification, an 
18 

affected person may appeal to: 
19 

(a) the board for a fair hearing, pursuant to 
20 

Title 53, chapter 2, part 6; or 
21 

(b) the department of labor and industry for 
22 

redress under the WIN adjudication process, pursuant 
23 

to CFR part56 and 45 CFR part 1398. 
24 

section 7. Adoption of rules. (I) The departments 
25 
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1 jointly shall adopt rules for: 

2 

3 

4 

5 

(a) the determination of suitable projects; 

(b) the determination of employability; 

(c) registration and participation in the program; 

(d) the determination of disqualification for AFDC 

6 payments and subsequent reeligibility of persons who 

7 fail to comply with the provisions of [this act] and 

B rules adopted under [it]; 

9 (e) reporting and other responsibilities of the 

10 sponsoring project; 

11 (f) hearing procedures required under [section 6]. 

12 and the determination of which appeal process is 

13 appropriate for the recipient; and 

14 

15 

16 

17 

(g) the administration of the program and the 

delegation of responsibilities between the departments. 

Section 8. Compliance with federal requirements 

authorized. The departments are authorized to comply 

18 with such federal requirements and to adopt such 

19 methods of administration as may be necessary under WIN 

20 or similar federal programs to obtain federal funds 

21 in the maximum amount and most advantageous proportion 

22 possible. 

23 
Section 9. Departments to make recommendations. 

The departments shall make recommendations to the 48th 
24 

25 
legislature as to the feasibility of expanding the 
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10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

program to include recipients of other forms of public 

assistance. The departments' recommendations may be 

accompanied by suggested legislation necessary to 

implement the recommendations made. 

Section 10. Conflict with federal law. If any 

portion of the program is found to conflict with 

federal law or rules, that portion may be suspended. 

-End-
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47th legislature LC 0565/01 

1 

2 INTRODUCED BY -----------------------------
3 

4 A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED: "AN ACT TO ESTABLISH A PIlO~ 

t~p£l2-Ha.)L.E ANO fT2IHNuJ6-
5 HORKA PROGRAM IN A~ LEAST SIX COUNTIES IN MONTANA TO PROVIDE 

~FOC PitL{IYJErV0 
6 R~CI?IENTS OF PUBLIC ASSISTANCE~AN OPPORTUNITY TO CONTRIBUTE 

1 THEIR EFFORTS TO SOCIETY IN RETURN FOR ASSISTANCE RECEIVED 

8 AND TO EXPLORE THE FEASIBILITY OF ESTABLISHING SUCH A 

9 PROGRAM PERnANENTlVVtD INl.L.UD£ Rec.lrl£NT'l~ OF- o7l-t""ElL Fo,"LJ'1r'25 DF fuBLlC. 
/t:SS l SffiNLC 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MONTANA: 

Section 1. Purpose. The purpose of [this act) is to 
e'trc?I'i-tl£,.L.. ti-M j-(~Ir1'lvLy 

establish a ~il~~ work A program ~o be ~pplied iA 1 imited 
.-1-0 b:.Lc."v( ct.4 .1 Ma1 , G)hQl~l/e/ thc:.d-Uij "'&V4lr.>~Cl,>1 uA (J, flu fcL£aA~1 k'/;\; ~~,r:; 

3(eas af the state_ to provide recipients of public / 
Af1)C f't,..LJ I'T\."'~ 

assistance, an opportunity to contribute their efforts to 

societY9 to improve their skills and increase their 

11 employment opportunities9 to promote tl'lei'r sel f--suffici.ency, 
-
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20 Section 2. Definitions. As used in [this act], the 

21 

22 

23 rehabil itation appeals provided for in 2-15-2203. 
II D{{'tVlh'l'\£;~ I I 

24 (-Z.)(?) "Depertment .. l~means the department of soc i al and 

25 rehabilitation services provided for in Title 2, chapter 15, 
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~14 nu.. Ii!.LpMfv:ru.,1.:t ~ ieJ-bv~ dA'ld [V\cLu,> fv1 
part 2z(. T.tU., ].) d'\4fl:v'v 15") ptvvt /1- -

-
under [this act]. 

-NLS) "Project" means a pl ace of eF.lploymont, approved by 
·1.if#.1.inu4? 

the de~aFtment4 at which a recipient of public a66i6tanc~ ftfOC 
(euI{V , ' '\v.rA.od, x,i n I' - [,;;;.j;,,:;;';"G'i;r,-"-~ PcL1 """,J.,. 

ro.a'£.~ r~"\4f-:1,.('{\ll£:.4--Qi'_J!'~-,\!~( ~l __ ~ __ ~~If2-I;')'[J ,- - -

---(G) \1 WI f\j" ,~-s -M-tt,tik. i/l(J:.(,1.H ~~~-a- ~i~~----) 
Sect IOn--3. DepdF-tme-nt "ito establ ish program. , The -tkPt.\.~JL0 woY~~D1tJtif ~ 

de~artmentA shall Aestabl Ish a program in which an employable 

or potentially employable person may be requi red to, .. 
as ... w1clih0\ cfe.ll_q'l:>iUf..;t 

public assistance{- ~ participate ~~ be eligible to receive 
ftFDC Pfl.4 ;71£1:"\? 

~lic assistanceftshal1 continue to be paid to such a person 
AfDc

fer",! fY\.UJ>, 

12 by th~ same agencies authorized to make such payments prior -
13 

14 

15 

to (the effectjve date of this act], pursuant to Title 53, 
q c~t\cL ri .. ull:.Hfr1~ h(I)(.~tn V{I.M 

Vllt.:~ \'~l iY -r"" \ ....... {? 

chaoter P/ .. Tha ocr art-ifl€TTtA. may venter into aareements wi th 
. ~OIIJl~ ()Y ,Vld.AJ:.Lu~,u..vr ~ 

governmental units or agencies, pFj¥~e employeFs, or 
-

16 nonprofit agencies to establish projec~s to eff~itu~fe thi~ --
11 program. Pilot proj~e~c~t~sr--6SHh~a~1~1-4b~ea-ees5xt~a~bu)Li~s~b~e~d~iuo~6raa-~t-1l~e~a~s~t -2::-~?4;"t'1.~f-~~~-:-~~i~::"!~-~!l~~t'_'~:.i'1~~~~~~~~:;:5Rc;-(l~fi~~M~~~:'~k9~:: 

, - fu deput-%.i..J? ""jJ.lcA.i ~ 1~ ~-+C:--l\.:i' f .. 5,...1 k~ 
19 establ i shed i n-e-a€-~ounty. e~Ic~)U,=>(", 1he... r/x-O"'&-#Y\ o'h ~ ,~h:kLJ} e-te ,k. s.-I .... 

20 Section 4. EX9mptions. A person -.i-6V exempt from 
"'j ia..i, 

mandatory participation in the program if he is. 21 -
22 (1) under 16 years of age; .n~_ ~ '. O---wD- '_0"", Mtd (; 

a\(oILd 1." M"Lt i,cA\£f'\ a.(f1'V'~U ,~ d-Pr~ - r ~~ ,o~ 

(2) • ~ttending school full time(; ~;:~~/t&eh=1?-f;;~' _ 
(3) III or significantly and SUbstantially 

23 

24 

25 incapacitated if it has been determined by the department, 

--2-

-
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1 on the basis of medical evidence or on another sound basisy 

2 that the illness or incapacit3tion is serious ~nough to 

3 

4 

t~mporarily or permanently prev~nt the person from engaging 
~" .. ;.1i.<:.\c~'!t.lIl;\(.t:- , I 

in elfll'l e'ftllCfl'{;'\~'f tr("/M"i- f,,-vJi. .. ,-, 

5 (4) the caretaker in the home of a household member 

6 who requires the person's presence in the home on d 

7 subs~antially continuous basis as determined by a physician 

a or a licensed or certified psychologist. Only one memoer of 

9 a household may claim this exemption_ 

10 
(e~eJ-1 u'-L 

(5) the mothery the fathery or other caretakerAof a 

11 child under the oge of 6. Only one member of a family or a 

12 household may claim this exemotion. 

13 

14 -person p<:lrt i c i pat i 09 i ntheprogfam--ffi;;,t-y--not---Oe----f'squi-r-ao-----tG 

15 work- «more, --tllan----the--- number--of--nour s---nec~ssaFy-tO-earn---the 

16 afftoun-t--t-()-'Jf-h+-Ch--he-i-s--e-l-~t b 1 e--under---t-he !J ubl-1-€----as s-i-s't-anc-e 

17 1 aws -- of . ~ontana _ - The -- equ i va 1 ent--rat4-o.f--r-e-i-mDur-sement-m-ay 

-

19 

::>~G!<:-,;..p~£e.s &--~baft:-,~~~wa:ga~:--::o~c..: :- ~>:.,-:::c;:;:..~~ .:: ~~_~ -'. -~- ~:~-,--- ;-~-"'_=-~~:,?'--c-:::c:,..,:,: 

~ ~lU 

Sac-tj on ~~ Su i tab i1 i ty of employmenrj. J ~ A project 
I 

20 established under [this act] may not be used to supplant or 

21 perform any work ordinarily performed by: 

22 ~LI)a regular employee, whether paid or voluntary; or 

23 f.i:HCl-)a renu1ar employee whose position is vacant due to 

24 a labor strike or a lockout currently in ac~ive progress. 

25 (2 )----No---!)erson-may--be--f"-equ-~() part i c i pate in €J 

-3-
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1 project if· --such---part-i ci pat i on---wou-l d---i-·nter-fer:e----~~-i_th_-hi.s 

2 part i c i pat i on---; n ----0 ·--tra i nil1g--·PF09f"?m---·~i>p-r{}ved---·b-y---ttle 

3 -{j€par:-tf.lSnt--des-i-gned--t~-mp-r--(}ve--ili-s-effip-le-yab-i-l-i--ty-. 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

~ Section i. Disqualification from public assistance 
d.t.f(~'-'~~\..p. 

right of apoeal. - (1) If the Ge~~~aHr~t~ffl~(~-~nnttkor ~~uthorized 

dt<711N<£';> cl<.JC:·t.N 1'-"- ; ~ 
Gesitjnee"de.teri::linesf.-that a person required to participate in 

the program has failed or refused to do so or has failed to 
-;:z... 

comply with the rules established u~der [section~), that 
C11a. cf ti2paJr;v.e,,-,-B 

person, upon written notice by I\-t.he~ dep61rtmQAt A or its 

-
-
-
-

authorized designeey shall be disqualified from receiving 
(AH)c. pa..l{ p.\i.. <.::P-> fH: D L P~(.'1 rYV.A-~ .ft...r 

pttblic a55i-~. The termination of public assi:atan C 41AQf 1\ 
. A F 0 L pttJ-i t'Y'iiJ3 err .h'1 (; tl.vt fo-r M of . 

any person may nQt affect A public assistance received by ... 

other members of the sane household. 
... 

14 (2) Upon written notification of disqualification, an 
(tl..) 

15 affected person may appeal to:Athe board for a fa i r he? .... i ngl) , 
flJi'7V, .... q'"P idl£ ':i3,LhUf.' Ul '2 pCL.(..;t- 01(.''('(h)IJlirL'i)'v\lYT._ .. ..,..:J:-fl)/4.~~ cH'l,d, )'lcW~fY<..Imr<c({c!s.s-

I • ) I 1..-- - - --- - - .d c'"a:.t-L Il",-
16 1'~ Doarc:t-;;tra-ll-,-up-on-rece-r-pt-t>f-a-r-eqtlfrst for a heaf'~ (.\),'\1 I. 

,'<0 vO I ~( 

17 -9i ve--the--affect--ed--per-5oA,-pFQmpt;--noH-c~-o-fHi-&&po-r...:(;.ufl-i::t-Y~f~F-a ~:~~~,... 
+-_.(;t/JA. M '''S .. /4# ""J -til> (l.'i-"U'fl 'f'-" n.., " cI .. /, -r.. _ _ 

::~:":~h~:r~~(-~~~~j:.~-.-A~·~-=~~~~ -e-r-;~:i~e-~~ll~d-#~g~~ti~~~~~~:I.; 
19 -bi ndi ng .. 

20 Section 

-
'up,."rr-,.... 1(..13 J Q i -ti(t 

Adoption of rules. (1) The ~ep~r~ffioAtAshall -21 adopt rules fo .... : 

22 (a) the determination of suitable projects; -
23 (b) the determination of employability; 

24 (c) registration and participation in the program; 

25 Cd) the dete .... mination of dis~ualification for ~ubli~ 

-4-
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1 
"FDC pa.~j HU-'v0 

assistance .... and subsequent reel i9ibil ity of persons who fail 

Z to comply with the provision3 of [this act] and rules 

3 adopted under [it]; 

4 (e) reporting and other responsibilities of the 

5 sponsoring projectjand 

.:. 

7 

8 for the administration of the program. 
/ ----- Se "H;,-n S-, Dep,"'''~ 

r 
9 Sect i ()n 9. Sepal twent '/,,' to -lrF-<eeep"39>-fr9t;;-;::'Fee-5sj-\;ul-ll-'t~s--a<afffi 

JJf.'l.1-f-rrvu~ 
1 C r ec 0 mm end at i on s • The de p CI I tlli'9 fTt " s hall -FF .ee~p~O~fF=-=ltli---'tt;..oG-.tt~h~E~4't-~~-· t~h 

make 

I 
11 

12 

--1 eg is 1 atu re - the-.r:.esults........4£--:tt:l.a,-V-pi-r~t~iJl-.--Q.s:t.;)bl i shed---Ufluer:-
-Iv flu <.Ibt1, ftclisiaJvr~ 

[-thi--s.--act-J.--.aOO make rec()mmendationsAas to the feasibility of 

13 

14 

15 

~t-i-ft~-o.qF-am and expa,nd i 09 ito thFoughout tt'...e 
r...: ~wf~ ~ Ir\£'lucu- ~i"F'lH ... {7., :] If}\{,.,- &\I'jlU .;6 pv/Ylk .-Issbh..-rlLL. . ' 

-S4:at-e{. The eepar-'tfflent' s . -r~t.7Of-t--sha-H-y be ~ccompan i eo by SUi<j2~'"t',{ 
cu.p:~V11u'''B· ('-(tJmnu..rlilU!~"";' ,r.et ~ 

legislation necessary to implement the recommendations made. 

16 Section 10. Ccnflict with federal1aw. If-any portion 

17 of the program is found to conflict with federal law or 
" - "-- -

~~-:~ ... ___ ;;~~:T;I~~-~~~f";-=~~~~-p'G.r~=iC~J;i=z-c..:-=m:~~':j_~~':-::-5~.~~ 5~~:~f..*-:~;iS ~~?d~~ ~; 
i 
I 
I , 
I 

I 

/ 
! 

19 

20 

21 ~5i"1e~Cf:-tHi~o~nr--:ll-lh.--fE~x~pt:rii-ra t i 011 

22 30, 1903. 

-End-




